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CAN WE GEl' OFr' TH ROAD TO WAR. ? 

by Leo Szilard 

INTRODUCTION 

During the first World War Karin thy, a Hungarian 'Writer • told on one oc

casion that he had been sitting at his desk wondering about the causes of wars and 

trying to 'W1"i. te an essay about this tipic when there were loud noises collling from the 

nursery. lle opened the door and found his children engaged in a ree for all. "John," 

he said sternly to the oldest. uwho started this fight? ' urt started," sa.id John, 

"when Paul hit me back" • 

.t< Or a number of years now we have had an opportunity to observe how we as 

' a nation respond to the action of the Russians and how the Russians respond to our re-

sponses and to me it seems that war is ineVitable unless itis possible somehow to alter 

the pattern or behavior which America :.md Russia are exhibiting at present. There is 

not very IllllCh that individual Americans oan do in order to influence the Russian Oov

ernment; it follows that they would bave to bring about a change in the attitude in 

the American Government t-1h:ich in tum might bring about a similar change in the at

ti tude or the Russian Government. 

The only people who can understand what is going on and who might be able 

to say what course the Uni too States ought to follow in the next years in order to 

get off the road to war are those who are capable of seeing current events in their 

historical perspective. In all probability they are in the minority. still this min-

ori ty might be able to change the course of events if they could unite on a set of pol-

1 tical objeoti vas. I shall try to outline further below a set of poll tical objectives 

on Which, in my opinion. this minority might be al,)*e likely to agree. 
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tou cannot get vor ar discussing the nerits of such oolitical obj~tives before 

someom>~ will ask you, "Can tho Russians be trustod?" This quostion of trust has kept 

col!dn~ up at the Pu~ro.sh :meetinr,.s also and it t.ma most-ly th Russians who x-aisoo it. 
Russian 

On one such occasion ! said to our Am.-9- colleagues, 11If you nean that you expect 

the American people to trust ur novernment. then there i solllething I st say to 

you. '!'he J\mer.lca.n poopl$ do not trust thoir o-wn rovam:1cnt; how can you expect them 

to brust someone else • s govel'rlrlent,. u 

Gradually our Russian coll mes who attended the Pu Vash meetings 

came to understand hatter the rsal issttas which are involved and they stopped rai::dng 

the issue of "trust" . The last tir:1e it came up, 1r ;ny e-aory is correr·t, was on.e even ... 

ing at the 1:1eeti.ng held 1n Bftdan near ViQMA when, with the e:4ception of our Russian 

colleagues, everybody had gone· to Vienna to the opera and I was l.ei"t alone at dinner 

Yith tho Russiru1s~ n that occasion I sat n~ to l1 , an outotancling math at1e1.an and 

pl-..ysioist . -wvho speaks atgllsh fluently'. ;-111atev~ .I said to him Kas said toJ!' his ben

if'it only. but tthenever I said so~ethi.n!} that the thought the others ou.ght t.o hear 

also he interrupted the general conversatibn 1n oroer to translate ~·mat .!. had said to 

him. J.t one paint I said thnt I had never mat lUll"Ushehev, l;)u:~ samehow I had the aeling 

that I knevr him., that I believ-ed Khrushchev understood i~llat Ru::Jeia ' s real interQsto were 

and I trusted h:tnl to pursue these interests atrootively While try1nr: to keep the risk of 

•-mr at a rd.n1mun. '1 ttt.t• , I continued , nr do not know "Who is ~Zoing to succeed him and 

his suocossor I net ther know r~or tl"'lSt. " 

At this point B interrupted zrut e.nd tvbile he translated what I had said 

I lock~ at tha wssians 'Who wero sitting around the table. They oat ther e t·d th 

!UO'I.Unnu tacos 1n silenc-e: . tanl.f$stly they did not kru:n-1 who l'lould succeed rushchev 

ei.thar and they didn ' t trust h1m e1 thsr. 
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ncan 1.usei.a be trustoo to keep an agremlant? u He who posaa the 

it to be in their interest .. co do so .... and the racts rooomad by history do not sustain 

nrmnmatt; she ~-:ill do so hacaumG uhe {;onsiders disamam.-ent tt> be 1n her intere11t and she 
continues to 

can be ·trusted to keep suoh an ag~mant in forae as long as she/believe¥ disar.na:n1ent 

t.o b& in her int$rtast. .1.'h.G only question ~1hich :ta opan to debate is ·whether we may 

e>:;Pe<:t tb~ i"ucure le.o.dership of th~ Soviet Union to be .:~.s intelli nt and realistic 

as tlletr presc~nt lE'.ndership an... to aes 't-d th equal clal"i ty that 4-ll.r rea.chinP' d1san:w.!l!:ont 

people 1n thi$ raga.rd just as one may nltllke such a d1stinct1on between the A!'u~:rlczn 

go-vornmMt and the Am~ri.(lar, people, still a~..tw nOO. ther the k ariean t,'OVGZ"!1.fllertt ~nor 

th~ Rutsi.M ,goven:t.nl~Wtt o-perates 1n a vacuum. and th& m~mhers o£ th government 

nrc l<lr~y guidei by tho Bamt:11 set of values tm!.ch prevail in their countt"ias .. 

In oroor to eain insight 1nto the set of values whic.h prevails in 

Ru.ssia. , tl.n A.ttterir.m:n wuld. have to establish olose pw~onal contact t·rl th Russians. He 

'-:annot ;.,ra!h t-111a insieilt r.terely }y!J rovi~1ing the historl.eal ~vents o:.f the pt)~t ..,mr 



ea.Jlo !1. vo years o.::o ;.;,:l:. tho "iNJt f'Ut,rmsh con.lere.t'l<H) which 't-ts.s held at. P.~;r .. -ash . How. ~co·tia. . 

It ~·as S.Jhoduled to last tllr~-.e en· s anr. U- were ~:r.1ppo~od t.o connurla1> it h;1 issuin.:>' a 

waa -the .t-1r ... t of tho- Pu,':l'tras'h. N'CfYbin~s , the Russl.an:;: ~,~ o~cea:lin:;:11 ~uspiciou..s o:f the 

A"'ter:b.;tm part1C'..ipa.!tts ,_ an:J t1..1 e.ll appearances . 1'¢pGhiov !"lu.apoot.oo that .l 11as :tbout to 

!Jilt so. ethinc ov¢-or on him a11d. b:\.3 Russian ooll$!trlles. He llsked me at once to 01-1 hill. 

the sta!".<t'1lant I had draftei. I said ·that rJt.7 st:xl:.e;nent was so s1~1ple that there Has 

nG: n oOt\ t0 "Wl'1. tc it d~-n1 and that the 'l~'h.ol.e :;rf.tttOi'l&nt ca11 be sm ..•.. ad up i.n tt-re "'ont. nc.e.s. 

1"ho first sen,ta1ce l~ads lf~·Jo dO not belie!I>Vl1 in capl.taJ:.1em11 t a.'l1f.i this 't'JOUld "C ffi.gnoo. 
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"10 the fi rst elinpse into t.1. oet o vnlue of our ssian coll r:,ue • 

ouldn' t p,ot !Oro. The nc:-::;"1;. :nominr, the 

I atart<rl tl e ooxr~Tarr;at1ot by h.:tndino 1t"U..,ht.JhOY B. ttle !)resent - a 

~hick Injo~to Razor. I told hil!l that this was ol:. an ax-p011mve razor., but it. was 

VGr;f od one; thd. f, I · mnt«t hir>l to tey it ou.t ~ i f ha liked it I would keep 
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Thereafter I stopped every 15 minutes and each time the Ambassador gave the same 

reply. Wa had started at 11 o'clock in the morning and by one o'clock I had raised 

all the 1 ssues which were covered by the memorandum. 

The question came up why so f ew Americans in responsible :positions were 

v.iholaheartedly in f avor of disarmament. I said that many Americans expressed doubts 

whether it wo\Ud be possible to provide f or adequate inspection. but that the 

problem of inspection was not the main stumbling block and solVing the probl.em 

of inspection would not by i. tself convince many Ameti.cans that disarmament was 

a desirable goal. Disarmament would not by itself guarantee peace and even with 

an inspection going fu.ll blast arm:les equipped w1 th machine guns could spring 

up so to speak overnight. It was not easy to see how one would secure peace 

in a disarmed world. 

At this point Khrushchev picked out a passage from my melllOrandum which read 

as .follows: 

"Clearly, a world police for-ce, under the central command of the Secretary
General of the United Nations, would not be acceptable to the Soviet 
Union in the pres.ent circumstances, and it might be acceptable to the 
United States in the circumstances that might prevail a few years hence. 11 

IOlrushchev said that this sentence showai hbl that I understood where the 

6Tifficulties would come and B.dded that in his opinion these difficulties could be 

removed by reorga.ni.zation of tbc Secretariat of the United rJations along the lines 

he had suggested.. 1 ead.d that I \ias not certain whether the reorganization he proposed 

would be workable from an admintstration point of view and that i'or the moment 

I would like to stick to the narrow question of how armed .:f'orces, operating under 

United Nations auspices. might be eet up in order to make them acceptable both 

to the Sovie,t Union and to .A.mer.tca. Khrushchev encouragfrl me to say what I had 
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1n mind and I said the follo'Wing: If there is disarmament there might be a number of 

disturbed regions in the lvorld where there would be a need: for a United Nations 

poliae force.. 'l"here might be three such regions and there might be even six. 

Instead of thinking in terms of setting up a world pollee force operating under a 

central command, perhaps we ought to think in tenus of setting up a number of 

l"egional police forces, one for each troubled region.. Each such ragional force 

would then be controlled by a slate of • JD[ say., fi. ve nations (drawn from outside 

of the region) a.nd they would apJ»int the commander-in-chief of their regional force. 

All such ~ reg:i.onsl forces would operate under United Nations' auspices inasmuch 

as the slate of the five nations. in charge of a given t-eg1.on, t..rould need to have 

the approval of the majority of the Soouri ty Council, with the five permanent 

members of the Securi. ty Council conourrl.ng.. Clearly, the selection of these slaUts 

would require negotiations among the great powers. America might agl"e$ not to veto 

a slate favored by Russia for a. ce-rtain region provided that Russia agrees not to 

veto a slate favored b,y America for a certain other region. 

I stressed that it 't.Jould be much easier fol" Americana to accept general dis-

armrunent if Amerl.ca could free herself i'"'l"Onl her commi tm.ents mil'1 tarlly to protect 

regions which are ·geogra.phically !lOO!Ote from America, by turning over this 

responsibili.tyk to police foroea operating under United Nations auspices. Prior to 

the advent of the atomic bOmb. America• s military sphere of innuence did not 

extend to remote regions of the world and the S&"'!le was true also for Russia. 

In an amed. world Anterl.cu and Russi& can extend their sphere of military inUuance 
if 

to any part of the world but/thel"e is general disarmament, then once more Russia's 

and Ame;r:tcat s sphere of influence Will shri.nk and. as far a.s direct mill tary 

influence goes. 1 t will be llmi ted to areas lying in their own geographical proximity. 
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In a. disarmed world Ru.saia. would be in no position to protect Cuba against a. 

poasd.ble Amerl.ca:n mil1ta.ry intervention. no~ would .A.morl.can be in a position to 

protect, say, TUrkoy or South Kol"Gt'l again$t a. possible Russi.an t>r Chinese military 

intervention, 

But .Amarlc~ and Russia coulcl retain s~ae influence over regions 

l'mich a~ "'et:JgrapW.oally re:10voo f'rom bc>th of them if there ~~ere set up in such 

r~gion.s regional pollc~ foro&s under the Uni tad Na.tiotl$ and they had in.flu~ce on 

the selection of the slate of nations in cont1~l of the various regional fol"Ces . 

Khrushche-v said that this is precisely tihat be w0\1ld 'be afraid of and that 

he would f ear that the nations in a :reeJ.on where such a reg1.onal force operates would 

come under the- control of the nations who controllad the regional polio& force. 

I did not want to belabor this point var:~ much further because what ..1. 

was ttjiing to do w~s to f1.11d out tm8.t Khrushchev regarded to e the cruCial issues and 

there would have bean no point in try1rw to go fur-ther on this occasion to ~gue in 

favor of a specific solution of ona of thea& is8tles~ 

~ told Knrushehev that since Anerl.ca. has at present mill to:ry com."'li tments 

to defend area.s. i'lhich Sl'6 in RusSia r s geog~phical proxindt.y, I did not see how disarm

a:nent eould be poli ti~'lally a.cooptabla to America $Xeept. it there t-rere a political 

settlEment wbich woul.d penuit Amet:Loa to fr~e herself ro..-,. these o&r>.nd.tments 'tdthout 

too much loss o .. : prsstige and 11i thout sacrificing the s-oourl ty of the othei' nations vlho 

are in,olved:. I th9n tried to illustrate thi.e point by disoussi.ng the '3erlln 1ssue., 

1n this peon test., nnd f<>und that Khrushchev was .fully awat"e of this aspect of the 

disal"J1mment proplt:l!'l. 

Concerning the probl of inspection I said to Khrushchev that I as~ 

sum that Russia would put no 11nitations on the numbers of.~ inSpectors operating in 

Russian territory i disa.l"!nament t4'fl'O an accoTTJ.pll.shoo fact. but that I parao.nslly was not 
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so sure -that foreign inspoct.ors, even i.£ M"litten in unll. tod n'ltilbars. could 

discover every· rocket o ~ oo. b that tho Russian C'ovarn:-lant b.t t-r-"'lt to hide. I 

"bere.toro rmnderl3(l whoti er tho Soviet Union would be 'Hillin to try to create con

di 1;:\ on in -:ih1.c'1 a Russian 1 tizen woulcl r el l;.hn.t iha is ~ull~"iJ.lillJ_; a patriotic 

, uosiun vlol.,tions , rather hnn bt:li . .nf!. rornoo to rely upon roroie;n inspecto:t:"3. Th 

caU.ons or :lis MSW r . I told Khrushchev that if he .. ~'u.ll;r roaJ.izing he implication~. 

bccs.uaa 1 t could ha.vc a m.arkoo e feet em tho a.tti tude of many Atnar.tca.ns towmrds the 

probl$11 o£ dim\rmtcHmt., KhruShoho~r r~plioo that he though h~ fully u.n e-rstood thG 

il~lications "'o the qu.ast-lon ~)ut that i£ '/1/l I had a.."'ly doubt about it I could sit dolm an 

; 
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APPEiiDIX 

At on~ o1 clQCk I said to Kh.rushc~hev that I didn't ~t to taka up any 

• ora or his t:l.rn~ but still want.oo to show him how to insert no-..r blad s into the 

:razor which I hab bx'ought and how to clean the ra~r after usc. This done, 

IUlrushche.v 
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said that he _elt th"'t ho, too. uould like to do so 1ething f'or 10 and how would 

I fool if he rcre to S¢rlii me a c!aso o£ vodka. I oa1.d that I 1-Jondored r- J. couldn' t 

have ..,O!:tothill~ 'etter than vodka. "\'~hat lb you have in miJld , " said Khrushchev, 

and I said , "00r.1 rt . 11 A fiZrif days aarliw 1illon Khrushch v dall.vercd one or his lon~ 

speeches 'be:rore tho Untv Nations, he had a ela.ss of .nineral Hater in fromt of hl."'l 

£ro3 k.irl. h he dr:dik i'ro"!l :.i:"le to t1.r1a and once h a pointed to it and said • rr .Qrjtr'i , 

ex~cl.ll!nt Rusai.Qn erru. ua er. n t.lian I sai.tl, tttbrju-1 1, •n·rrushchev bea.,oo. 111:le 

havo t·To idnds oi: r'liueral't-."ater in usn1a, 11 he said , "tl' tYi are both tUCellent and 

I sbaU sencl you SLt":lpl s of hotll. " 

?he n '"'t day I 1-n>.s back i.n my roo~ 1n the hospi taltmen tho doo~ npened an 1n 

c!l.;-ne a you:n"" !l'.an frera the Ru.acl.an Da1QgO.ti.on a~comparded. )J' a porter "'at'r'ftng a 

lnrt E;~ casG of RussiGJ1 !!dnorc.l water o.r two varl&ties. 

The .stor;r I a.r~1 tcl..line; here is not quite as pointless a.s it nieht sae:n. People 

arG not £;Oing to olV(! the problem posed b;f the bomb just by beil1g nice tO ~ch other. 

StUl di.scussiono or this probl~ bt.rt.ween .Mar.\.,oa.n& 2Jld RW!sians arelikely to be 

· Ol'e producti va ii' tha Ar.1er.toan 'Who o(')nduots. such conversations ow'i th a Runsian in

d1c}'a't$s at. f:.he vary outsot th.~J.t he is aware fo the f'act that his Russian counterpart 

i$ a hmnan batn~ tllso. W.I\O has rou.eh the aa::11e naoos as ho has, and Jl'Jil'"'ht be bosot ey 

"~All~ sa:r1e difficulties as he is. I .. for On$. have found in .y conversations with s .... 

r:ians that a."tl one n~s to do is somehO".!f tnci;bl.y to est.o.blish :t the outset that 

thero aro important bas-ic prfr.teisea on which we all ar.ree. raving: done so it is 

the!"'ea.t'tol:' poss:L. e to MP"age in l"et~.oono:i ar,.,u:ments basro on tbes3 oo"':'U'!!n prenis . • 

If there ::L.B cll.sa...,reCMen.t ont!l -amst thtan go , aok and G.\A· ne HhE!thor the disagree::umt 

is due to so_ae- !'!'ul·cy reasoning or whether it i. ('; due to s a bas.i , asau."lption on 

which we rlii',er. 
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There is a school of thought which holds that there is no iuse talking to 

-the Rus!!ians and that the only thing to which they respond is power. 'rhis tenet 

h s been expounded in one of :tll his major foreign policy speeches by Dean Acheson 

when he was Secretary or State. He compared Russia w1 th a rl ver. "There is no use 

arguing with a river" so he said, "all you can do is to build a dam and by doing 

so ;you may keep it under control .. " It might well be true that there would be no 

use tor Dean Acheson to argue with his Russian counterpart. He 1'l1i ht well be 

a."llong those Americans who are const1 tutiona.lly unable to comm.unicate with Russians 

ot Khrushch&v' s type. I , p.rsonally. found it i:ll easy to com.'llunicate with just 

by being myself and the conversations which I had With him helped me to gain 

certain insight. I cannot know tor certain to what extent I was able to get across 

to bi1U some ot the thinking that I believ-ed to be true, but the last speech which 

he read on the American soil ju.st a rew· days after the conversation which we had 

included the following pastoJaget 

"The Soviet Unton will not agree to disarmament so lone as there is no 
assurano& that the international armed oroes. the creation or which is 
anticipated in solv1ntt the problems of disarmament. will be in reliable 
hands and will not be utilized to inflict damage upon a state or group of 
states. We do not request any privilege for ourselves. But we shall 
never consent to prl vi leges being granted to other groups of states. tt 

ttThe Sov.l.et Union 'Will not agree to disannament so long as • " • • n -

I wonder if Khrushchev would have put it quite that vay if tld it hadn•t been ro:r 

our conversation. 

There are many Americans who do not find it easy to oommun1.cate 'With Khrushchev 

or other Russians of a similar type jD just by being themselves. But they could 

be given a f ew clues in this regare by those who have no such difficulty in connnunicating. 

Because I believed th1s to be true, .f'ollowing my conversation W1. th Khrushchev, I 
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APPEliDI\ 

souftit an opport.uni ty to soe Kennooy after he was elec:rted am before he took office. 

I did not expect that there would be any di£ficul ty in arrang!ng o't" such n inte~ 

view, lmt f'qund tha.t I h baen mistaken and 1 did not get to see the president 

elect. The Vienna meatine; has shown that. '"'nnedy and Khrushchev have serious 

diffl.c\llt~ras in c un1cating ~i. th each other and unless so. eono is able to get 

across to Kennedy how ·t~o talk to Kltru.shohov, or to Khrushchev how to tatkttbo Kennerly, 

this failure of com:nuni ation.s is 11kely to persist. 
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sought an opportunity to see Kennedy after he was electEki and before he took of fice. 

I had no reason to believe that there would be any difficulty in arranging for 

me to see him. but found to my regret that I had been mistaken and I did not get 

to see the president elect. The Vienna meeting at has shown that Kennedy and 

Khrushchev have difficulty in communicating With each other and unless someone 

is able to get across to Kennedy how to talk to Khrttshchev, or to Khrushchev 

how to talk to Kennedy, this failure of communications is likely to persist. 

* • * 

Two months after my conversation with Khrushchev I checked out of the 

hospital in New York where I had been confined for over a year. took a taxi 

to the airport and flew to Moskow to attend the Pugwash Conference. I was 

accompanied by my Wife who was also my doctor and I stayed in Moskow sevez>al weeks 

beyond the end or the Conference. I stayed on in Moscow 1n order to engage in 

private conversations with our Russian colleagues, because I knew from experience 

that only in prl.vate conversations is it poslrl.ble to get anything across to them 

or to discover what they really believe to be tru. 

None of our Russi.an colleagues brought up the issue of bomb tests, even though 

two years earlier some of them had been passionately interested 1n this issue. I 

found, however, an undim1.n1.shed interest in the kind of f ar-reaching disarmament 

wbioh would result in substantial savings. On one occasion I had tea. With F'edorov, 

the General Secretary of the Soviet Acad9li,Y of SciE!'lces, with no one pr&sent except 

rny interpreter. I had met Fedorov before and I always got along well w.1. th him. 

On this particular occasion, he spoke to ma as follows& 

You must really believe me WhEI'l I tell you that we want general disarmament. 
You have seen all this eonstnction work goin on in _oecow~ it has been 
going on for many years 1 still we are not able to catch up With the housing 
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shortage. If we had disarmament, we could not only solve this 
problem, but xnan;y of our other economic problems as well. A.lsG,. 
we could develop other nations on an unprecedented scale. So far. 
we are building only ()ne hyd.ro ... elec8r1c dam in Africa -- the 
Aswan Dam in Egypt,; if we had disannament, we could, and we would, 
build twenty such darns in Africa. 

I havt) no doubt whatever that !"ederov meant what he said. 

\\hen I got around to discusaing the problan of inspection with Russian 

colleagues, I disoovere:i tba.t those of my colleagues .of the Academy or Sciences 

of the USSR who had been scheduled to attend the 6th Pugt-rash Conference, had 

rece:t ved a detailed report of the conversation which I had With Khrusche-v in 

New York. In this report, Khruschev was quoted as having said to me that the 

Sunzkai;Jc Soviet Union would give serious consideration to the possibtl1 ty of 

creating conditions where,. in a. disarmtid state. the wol"ld eould rely on SOviet 

ci tizene repor'ting Violations of a disarmament agreement to the International 

Controlll Commission. As a result of this report, the door 'Was opened to a 

ael"ious discussion of this topic. I told my Russian colleagues that creating 

conditions 1n which the Soviet citizen would feel that he is doing his patriotic 

duty if he reports a seoret violation of the disarmament agreement to an 

International Control Commission, would pose an exceEdingly difficult task to the 

Government of the Soviet Union, and t.hat I was not certain whether they would succeed 

in accomplishing this task. 

Today, 1.f a taxi.oab driver in Mo-scO'ti picks up a fo:reigner at his hotel, then 

after he delivers him at his destination in !4Qsoow, he is supposed to call the police 

and make a report. Today, we find oursel vee in a.n. arms race w1 th Russia. and 

adm:l. ttGidly, many things may be possible 1n a disarmed world which may not be possible 

today, but still we would be assuming a degree of flexi bill ty on the part of the 
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Soviet Govamunent which few other governments possess, if we were to assume that 

the Soviet Government would be able to progress within a few years to where a 

Russian ci t.izen m.ay be made to feel that he is fulfilling a partiotic duty i f he 

reports a violation of a disarmament agreement to an International Control Commission. 

The most reassuring conversation that I had in this regard was with Peter Kapitza, 

whom I knett well f rom the time when he lived in EhP-"land. He believed-that the 

SotU'i.et Government was capable of great fiexi bi.li ty • providEd there was a strong 

motii'at1.on for this f lexibility. Kapitza thought tiB that the Soviet Government 

has demonstrated such f1tex1b1lity. on a number of occasions when the issue was to 

achieve what the Government really wanted. and the SoViet Government -- so 

Kapi tza thought -- really wantf!rl general disarmament. 

My contacts in oskow were not restricted, however, to my colleagues in the 

Academy which is f ortunate because one needs to understand the Russian attitude 

towards disa:nnament within the general framework of the set of values }DIDX prevailing 

in Russia. 

I had two long interviews %k w1 th the director of a Russian Govemment publish

ing house and h1s staff. Someone told him that I was in ~-!.oskow and asked them 

whether they would want to pbulish a Russian translation of myli ttle book, "The 

Voice of the Dolphins". Because I -w-as regarded as a distinguishoo visitor. the 

director of the publishing house 4 el t duty-bound to explain to me .!!! extenso why 

they couldn't be reasonably expected to publish a translation fa of rny book. his 

took two longer sessions during whiah I faced • alM l4i th my interpret er 1 the 

the director and seven of his staff members who had all read the book. Even though 

it was a f oregone d conclusion that they would not publish the whole thing they 

wanted to f ind ou.t why I had said in the book what I had said. 
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fu it ;m!'.l 11 ovor I told th .,. that at lon: last "" u.nd~stoo~ thtl basic \tttf ... 

r or·ence between ~ SOViet :Jocioty and Amorlonn ~10ciet7' In .Amadea the author 

e1 vos trouble to the publishor - in Russia the publish or et v s trouble to tho 

author-. 

• n_,~ tho fir...,t sOOsion or:re had sone of the scussion r-evolv around tha isau~ 

of d.sar ... 1.a.nent, ~Lnd they Hanto::1 to know ·hllther I thou.r!ht tho.t di '""''lt'len ... could 

& ncoo.'1p-lished. in 't-..1119 nero- f ut':..trc. 'Ihe;r wo~ tt<mtiinaly interested and oncemed 

a.n.n I told thQIJJ. r r:mkly that I did not, soo how dis.ar.1a~ent could )0 ac-:.-o pliahad. 

ui thout conctt.rre~T'.: poli ti.cal sottl&nent. I addoo that I uld visualize wi. thout 

too 1uch di.fl'icult; a polit:i.Jal sottla;1011't in Europe but that l had di«rieultfies 

\Tj.uunJ.izing sualt e. ".ottlc~~ent in thG :ar Fast. I tol them that t:~.ny constru.oti Vtll 

p~llcies 't.atich the Admnistra.tian rnl.g.~t want to .adopt m. tb respect to China would 

be lil~el.:r to l"'ll.ll i.Iroo di:'!'ioulties in Congress and I explained to tbet'l that conl!roos 

hacl a. ra.ther emontiona.l attitude tmmrd.s this issue. 

At. -t:ha end of \.-he secom! sassi.on. tmen I uns about to leavo. the ~onversation 

ratul".noo. to 'What l would do about it When I cot ba k to America. "I really don' t 

I<:;nou, t1 I ttai.d to thon.. ttProUo.bly-.. ;r ou._f!;ht to pray t o Clod. G'J"&r'Y nig .t 'that He shall 

nrlke a big cn.t"thqu.;;t,ke nn<,l ~""o.l'\:»~a. shnl.J. m.nk into t.h~ Pacific Oooan. 11 '"~loul.d it 

not oo ai"llpler i'o:r t.. .. 11 one of th~ Asked. nto onll~ten tho A.merl an -:-:ongross? n 

ff! rather believo, " I SJ..i< • 'tit ould be onate-r t'or God t~ tlS-ka a bie earthquake .. n 

'ty v.l.Sit to ?los~o11 mlO the "'ixtst one I ove-r made and ~ rr,onth*s ti e is not very 

uclt even i! ~u. •fk'\ke a sorlous afr-ort. to leam as :tl\Ch a you can. still thia visit 

has CQ)'l\lin.ctXl ,'}~ thnt the l:d(!'a of :p.en e ..- .o.nd idsamv..'itent as tL m. arm to peace, is 
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generally cherished bymost int llectuals in Russia. 

I have no hard and fast ov:tdenee to prove that this 1s corr.ct. The closest 

to what may be regarded as evidence is perhaps the fact that Russi.an economists 

to a lot of trouble these days to convince Amerieans that general and complete 

disarmament could be aoco111plished without throwing the ANeri.oan ooonomy into a 

tailspin. This appears to be the party llne. and it is a far cr>J from the previous 

party line which asserted that America is opposed to disarmament beeause. under the 

American eeonoroic system. a major depression would be unavoidabl-e if' America were 

to disarm. 

If I say that Russia would very much want to have disarmament ;md would be 

Ydlling to pay a commensurate price for obtaining it, I may be asked to explain 

why, Russia's negotiations on a disannament -- :uch like America's own negotiations 

on this subjeet - are mainly guided by the public relations aspect, rather than the 

substantive aspect or this issue. I may be asked to explain also why the Soviet 

Government has not enlisted the help or Sc)Viet soiantists in studies of the subject 

or disarmament any 1110re than has the American Government. 1y answer is, that the 

Soviet Govemm.ent, while 1 t wants disarmament, does not believe that America comes 

anywhere near to accepting disarmament ..,_ no matter what concessions Russia may be 

willing to make on the issue of inspection. 

To the Russians, America• s position on disannament appears to com,e very close to 

being fraudulent. 

On the surface, America 1s formally committed to general and complete disarma

ment, but if you look below the surface, the picture changes. 

John J. ~fcCloy, who up :ill until recently kas head of the Disarmament Agency in 

the State Department. said just the other day on telev1.s1on that America wants 

disarmament, but that a disarmed world is acceptable to America only if there is set 
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up an international armed force so strong that no single nation could stand up to it. 

If a disarmed world means that atomic bombs are elitninated, then what matters mostly 

in cast of' war is ldlat used to be called the "var potential" of the nations involved, 

which is mainly determined by their industrial strength. It ollows that it would 

be physically impossible to set up an intemational array so strong that neither 

Russia nor knerica could stand up to it, except, of course, if that international 

army is made to be the sole possessor or atomi.c bontbs. This, on the other hand, 

would be unacceptable to the Soviet Union and 1 t would also be unacceptable to the 

United States. Therefore, what John J. ~cCloy said is tantamount to saying that 

Am.erica is willing to have disarmament but only under conditions which she, herself, 

would not accept. 

These days, I am frequently asked by disamament enthusiasts whether progress 

towards disarmament in .Am.erlea is blocked by the industrial mill tary complex of much 

Eisenhower spoke in his last speech in office. It is quite possible that a ti'1le 

might come when we \!ill have to worry about the vested interests which are opposed 

to disarmament and win than over by offering them adequate compensation for the 

losses which they would $uffer if disarmament beeame a reality. But right now, to 

my mind. progress towards disa.rma>'nent is impelled not because so many people are 

o)'posed to 1 t, but rather because so f'ew peopl.e are wholehearte::ily in favor of it. 

In the course or last year, Richard Barnett moved to Washington to join the 

u.s. Disannatuent Agency. Before he came to vta.sb1ngton, he had written a book 

"\Jho Wants Disa~ant?tt, and when he got to Washington, I told him that in a few 

months time I :would like to discuss w1 th him the posai btll ty of chandng the 

tiUe of his book for the next edition. Recently, he reminded me of this, and asked 

me what title I had in mind when I made this remark. "Row would you feel" I said 

"about twla a title like 1vJho the Hell Wants Disarmament?" Being an official of the 
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Govsl."nmcant. he wotild not OOI!ltlt;tlt, of ooura~, but he did not manage to suprees a amUe. 

Why ara so i:tJW peopl-e 1n wa bington t4holehaertedly i.n fe.wr or disa1"rllament? I 

b~eve the answer is that substantial economic s~vi.ngs to- which disannament wollld lead, 

Which is the: main moti. vat.ton for disamam~t ~or the Soviet Union. do not proVide a 

strong tnOt1 vation for ~ea and in the ab&enoe of.' t.his rnot.i vation 1 :tear or the- un

known booomes the praiominnnt !Mtor. 

Th-e fact of the mattflll' is that di,sarmament will not automatically guararrtee peace. 

To ask how the ~e WGUld be ~ecu,.tted 1n a disamed world :\.t'l a. l$git1mate qui!Stion, 

and it is not surpl"iSing t.l:lttt responSible A~oans <t-rould want to know the answer to 

it Wor$ aon1m!tting them$elves to gQne~ ·AM o6li1Pletf3 disarmament. 
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1 .~ t1t'lit:ies t..lmt '\ 11 redu~o the c.D.nrrer that a. l:ar ~..a break out 
in t..'>to no~l'.:t .1. ow ~~ars 
that neither .ru.s •. .:t.a ilOt Ane:rlc 'Want. 

· ca:- out. 

i."'RErGl: POLJ:C! US 

ought r.o r.eao1vo to "'top l 'ightine ;,•ennineless battles in the col war. Noth1nt~ i 

·ain$0 b,>-· }6.nning suoh battles and a cha:n~e. of attitude in thir:; ~a is urgent.ly 

nmd to Ar.lerlce. , the !::oviet Union is the ll.Ost 1uportant atoclc powel'. America could 

hav::t propos that th next dirootot"" or the ._.ency be a sstan. and since A..l'llori.t~ 

had the vototJ u1 e ~as a.bln to ll'ln one more ~atoey in a !lt:eamnglctts b3.ttle or the 



si.:.i9 the State " apartm.ent t' fu"' hi"!i per ssion t 

attend tho n 1 Yo •k cord' ronce. Sedov .caid , in that ca. ~, 1E1 "t<: 1d just go to 

..,.tad in tha post ~r J OO..r.., and lht.'\. h l 1 tho United Sta.tos to hold si:tions which 

arE> dii\ ioult to de end Mili.tar.Uy, r.lorally. or legally. SO;;te o thest:)' positions 
ore distant 

owht to be liq ,. d-:,tro e.t oneo. Cont.ernin"" th oth£>l'S ue our)lt to set a / date .or 

t.hEd. · liquidation, but set dato-, 11.overthalos • • 

Jurinu the Koroan w~r Presidcmt 1'~ sent the 7tb Fl. eat into tho strai t.s or 

10 · set was aent there it partially 

ot prsv~t ho~tillt1 s :>ctueen the Peoples• Republi o; c n.na. and the .:~ati.onal1st 

to protoo~ i'omoea asntnst .. he :Pooplt?Js' Republic o.? China. \i hav no si~lnr clear 

co;-r-..d. ttctcnt to protoot quamoy t.m.d H.at$'.1. ~1l"dch are ·los a to the: m.ainlru1d • but 

lffi.enever these 1sla.11-rls no1to- \Ulder attack wa in.;.l.m.e.to t!t..At we are not. .... oint to yield 

is doubti't\1 'tiih.o~..~her these island wo-uld bo mili ta.rlly defen&1. )le if the Peoples1 puhli.o 

of China t.ilit1u.ld d cida to te.kG t.he1 by rorce. an.1 T.."h.Otlle.r vie ha.v nay leg-al or moral 
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I am rather finnly convinded that until such time as America. and Russia 

reach a meeting of the minds on the issue of how the peace may be seourad in a dis

amed world, it will be impossible for them to conduct a serious negotiation on 

far-reaching disa.nnament. In the absence of any major progress towards an agreement 

on disamament the gov«"nment ought to adopt 
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"!hina i ~ ,_n a tlifi'icul t O"oo:no ·• c posi t1on and 

wy might Yell depend on ho1;. strongly t..h$,1 aro provokoo to c ao . I have little 

doubt thAt t.llQsO in responsibli!'J position in the .hd.t:Unistrnt.ion !mow at this point 

that uo ought to in ace Cba.ng Kai Chek to "S<.d.th.draw fr~. hose islands . but for one 

1uwo adoptt.Xi a philonophy that Y!f proventin~~ <Jouth f..orea nnd south Viet N.-a•'Ji fl"':n 

in southea:::rt Asia. lr1he+h~r it ia ooesible t.o prevent the sproad of t~o, :tunis"l in 

S:ClUt,heant J\aia .J;; holding: this !dnd of "·fQ{~not. I,ino l"'e~atnu to hG ~eon. 

there could be, perhaps . no :1.ornl objection to prolonging o 1nter,tention indcf-

1.n1 tely • oV'en though bt.r doin~ so letS nay be prevEntin·..,. ·tho u.nifi~at1on of thess 
ec'!onO":rl.es 

countries . '31xt if t.he/northea."'.il ~s halvas ·of these r:ount1*ies are davelopcrl b 

the co. 'ilunists nru.ch m.oro z-apidly 8.nd if they are not appreciably less .tree than the 

southern part. thtm. wo have no mo:ral right. indefinit~ly to prGlonz; 1ntot-vsntion. 

I believe w~ ought to sot a. date b;r \.1da. w~ nust either est blleh t.'lat we are 
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During the years when we had a considerable stockpile of bombs, and e. 

strategic a.i:r force capable of delivering these oornbs and Russia had none of this. 

-vre usoo to threaten that in <nse of a Russian invasion of Western Europe, we would 

drop our bombs on Russia 's ci.ties. Many people believe that this threat bas deter

red Russia from ove.rrt1l'li1\ng Elu.rope. It is difficult to see how an attack against 

Russia1 s ot ties would be justifiable from a moral point of View. Such an attack 

1r.rould kill millions of oi v.1.lians, men, woman and children. and it would kill them 

in :retaliation for an action on the part of the So\liet Government, over which these 

people had no control. But even if we asS\lille for the sake of al"gUment that the 

threat was believable enough to deter Russia from carrying out the intentions which 

many people impaned. to heJ>, the eam.e threat would not be eellevable today. Today, 

if we were to destroy Russiats cities. Russla could retaliate by destroying our 

ci tieEh and therefore the threat of bombtng Russia's cities in case of war would 

be a threat Gf murder and suicide. 

Centering on Foy Kohler in the Department or state and on Paul Ni tze in 

the Department o£ Defense there has emerged a school f>f' though which holds that 

if we shift the threat from a strategic strik~ agaiftat Russia's cities, to a strat

egic stri.k& against the long .. yange TOcket bases and strategic air ba6es ot Russia . 

we can e~ntinue to .operate 'With a threat wh1ch is be-lievable. The thinking l-.1. thin 

this school runs as followst 

1'In the course of 1961 we have reVised our estimates of the strength of 

Russia•e atomi.a stdking fowes on the basis of the U-2 flights, and intelligence 

reports. The loaat1on or most of Ru.ma' s bases :ls known to us. Since these 

bases ha.ve not been hardened, they aould be destroyEd 1! attackEn by bombs and 

we have at present the capability of destroying these bases by making a massive , 

attack a~&ainst them. We px-asuma.bly could not destroy all of Russia·• s basis in a 

single attack,. and Russia nJi.ght be able to strike a counterblow and inflict some 

damage on us~ but this damage VfOuld be w:t thin the llm1 ts that we could tolerate and 

in certain ci:roumetances we would be preparOO. to tolerate it. 
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We have no intention to start a preventive war am to resort - in peace-

time - to a surprise attack against Russia's basas. But, if theX"e should be a 

war in Europe Which involves conventional forces on a ajo:r scale, we would be 

in a poe1 tion to threat«l a mass:\. ve atomic attack against Russia's long-range 

roaket bases and strategic air bases. We believe that such an attack would cripple 

Russia's bases to the point where we could toleaate the da age which a Russian 

counterattaak could inflict on our (!ities. 1oreover, the Russians would not be 

likely to retaliate by attacking our eities With bombs. They would be more likely 

to speak to us as follows: 

nwe have enough rockets left to destroy a large nurnber of A:nerican c1 ties, 

but we know that i f "'"e did this. America may retali.ate by destroying all of our 

cities. Therefore, we propose to hold our fire am to negotiate peace. vie concede 

that the power balance has now shifted in America's f avor and we are now willing to 

yield on a number of issues on 'Which we took an inflexible stand prior to the out-

break of hostilities." n 

If this were a likely course of events America could continue to think 

of war as an operation whc1h might lead to victory. The fact of the matter is 

that it is not a likely course of events. 

Those who urge that America build up her strategic striking forces to 

the level where 1 t can threaten a mass:t ve str1ke against Russian bases and that 

she maintain then at that level as long as possible, believe that by doing so we 

oan deter Russia from risking l-Tar in Europe and adopting an intransigent position 

on Berlin and other related issues. .Most of these people will conced4 that the 

superiority which we must have in order to make this threat bellavabel cannot be 

maintainEkl indefinitely and could be maintained for five years at moat. Many 

of them will also concede that if Russia were not deterred and 1£ it came to a 

war in furope, raced w1 th unoertainti ty of how much damage Russian counterattack 

might cause. the President of' the Uni. ted States would not be likeley to authorize 

~ ~ (L~ ~-:B~ ~ .. Wb:(-~-~~-0a..t+-~-L,~ -tv 
~-
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tain a threat that the Russians may bell eve even though they thamsel vee do not 

believe that we would carry out this threat. 

In order to maintain the threat we would have to build a very large 

number of long range solid fuel rookers,(MinutEillen) • and a large number of sub

marines capable of launching intenne:!iate range solid fuel rockets (Polaris). Also 

for a While at least, we will hav~ to keep on testing bombs 1n order to develop 

bo.mbs 'Whtoh are light eno-ugh to be carried by these rockets but have a greater 

e:x:r>losi ve power than the bombs which they carry at present. 

If wo do this the Russians 'Will, or course,. respond by dispersing their 

bases. by developing solid fuel long range rockets • which can be launched from 

hardened bases or which can be mountf:X.i on trucks that can be moved ai"ou.nd along 

hhe h1ghways. and theymay malte an effort to develop anit-mssile mi.sailes,. To do 

all this may well be a. major bumen on their ooonomy, but 'We would give them no 

choice but. to assume the buroen,. We, too, would have t.o try and develop anti-

missile misrsiles and if the Russians succeed in building such missiles w& would 

h~ve to produoe decoys 1n large quantities in order to neutralize their anti-missile 

l'flisales. 

'rho only thing that can halt thil!l kind of an arms race is ei.ther an explicit 

o:r a tac1. t agreement <m ams lim tat1on$. But we Will not be in a posi t1on to make 

Russia an accep-l"\Able offer on arms limitations until the Government squarely faces 

the issue whether we want to build up and mat.mtain for a peM.od of froo three to 

:fi. ve years a strategic stl'"l.ktng foree Whtob threatens Ru.s.ma • s long range rocket 

bases and strategic air bases. Only if we ~bandon this objeoti ve will the Govem

romt oo in a posi tio11 to propose to the Russ;i.ana li:mi tati.ons on the strategic striking 

fol'Ces t-1hich the'IJ might oonoei vably accept. 

In the present circumstances we cannot the possi bill ty that a 

'ti!ar might brenk out that net ther RusSia or .America wants and it s thereto~ nee-

essary for Amel'ioa t() adopt certain restra.i.nts 'tihi.ch she would impose on herself 

~ ~·0~~·=" ~=~ ::d ·~~-~~~~: ~~~": ·t.._··;::z·: ~ 
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Russia should understand the nat~e and purpose of these restraints. Only if 

such restraints a~ adopted ahead of t1me could they in .fact be carried out if 

war shouild break out and only if such restraints are observed in the case of war 

would it be possible to avoid a rapid escalation and to gain enough time to be 

able to arrange for a cessation of hostilities, before there is an all out atomic 

catastrophe. 

Soon after the war, when Russia did not as yet have any atomic bombs, she 

pl"'posed that the bomb be outlawed. This could take the form of a unilateral pledge, 

g1 ve:n by each atomic power, that it would not resort tot he use of atordc bombs, 

ather for the purpose of attacld.ng cities or bases, or as a tactical veapon to 

be used against troops in combat. 

Rec~tly, SUlzberger of the New York Times discussed With !Qrrushchev 

the possibility of such unilateral pledges, ranounoing the use of the bomb. Khrushchev 

said, on this occasion, that if there were a war, evan if at first only conventional 

weapons were used, subsequently the side which is about to lose the war would find 

it impossible to abide by 1 ts pledge and would resort to the use of the bomb, 

'Drl.s ~rings out What I believe to be the crus of the issue, that today 

1 t might still be possible ·to resist force with force. but the objective of the 

use of force must no longer bEi Victory, The objective must only be to ake a 

conquest difficult and expensive. 

If force is used than an all-out war, which nei.the side wants, can be 

avoided only' if both sides recogni!Ze that the use of foree must not be aimed at 

victory or anything approaching Victory. If either side uses forl,ce ofr the pur

pose of settling the controversial issue on his won terms the war is likely to es

calate and end up in an all-out catastrophe, even if only conventional weapons 

were usaf at the outset of the war. 

Recently, the Un1ted Nations Asse:nbly vetoed rJ1th a mo~ than t-wo-thirds 

majority. 5.5 aeainst 20, to outlaw the use of atomic bombs in war. The use of 

atomic bombs in warfare wa.s declared by the Assembly to be a cri'lle and a violation 
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of the United Nations Charter. 

Since the machinery of the United Nations was set up for the p~se of 

maintaining peace among the smaller nations, asauzdng the cooperation of the great 

powers to this end, attEmpts to regard a two-thirds vote of the Assaubly a.a legally 

binding must necessarily fail. Still the Un1ted StAtes must not fly in the face of 

world opinion and simply disregard the vote of the General Assembly, When a two

thirds wte of the Assembly expresses the legitimate concern of the great majori. ty 

of the nations that the use or atomic bombs in vrarfa~ ght lead. to a world catas .. 

trophe. Rather, out of respect for world opinion and in 1 ts won interest, the 

Unita1 States ought to go as far toward complying With it, as valid considerations 

for her own securl ty would penn t. 

How far should the United States be expected to go in complying w1. th world 

opinion at the present time? 

Western Ellrope is not inferior to Russia t either in manpo~:er or in 

economic resources and it would be possible for Western Europe to build up -- say 

w1 thin f1 ve years - conventional forces to the point where the West could renounce 

the use or ato;ms_c bombs in case of war, except in retaliation if atomic bol"1ba were 

used against her. It is uncertain, however, whether llestarn Europe l-vould actually 

divert economic resources to the production of arms in a sufficient degree to build 

up its conventional forces to the required level, an in any case at the present 

time these conventional forces are inferior to those of Russia's. For these reasons 

the Adnd.nistration is at the presef{n t time unwilling to renounce the use or atomic 

bombs in case of a war in Europe in which conventional forces are involved in 

a major war. 

I£ we retect, however, the notion that America may resort in such a 

oase to a &.'l'llssi ve attack of her strateeic staLking forces against the long range 

rocket bases and strategic air bases of Russia as indded we should, then there is 

no reason tihy Am.erioa should not adopt the following p&ll.cya 

~u-. ~h~c+ ~~h~+tr4 r> ~-~~~c_ ~:;~=-~-~~-~-~--~~_kck 
(:). a-,~st-
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either RUGsian ~~ bases or Ru~aian cities except if' American cities or bases are 

attacked "With bombs or if there is a.n unprovoked attack against the oi ties or bases 

of one of Ai.!le1"lca., s allies. F"U,rther, if ~n the ca.sa of war- in Eurcpe America should 

use atomic bor,jbs ~r@.nst troops, in combat she should d~ §O only on our om side of 

t;ne bo~flU which .aidsted ,Prl.or to the outbreak of host;3.1iti.es. America \·muld im

POSE §UCH A S.Efl~JIT ON REf! CONDUQT OF 'tHE WAR AS LON.G AS RUSSIA IMPOSED A SI~LlR 

restrain~ on her .,conduct o± war. 

I-fan1festly, this type of use of atomic bombs would be a def'ensi ve operation 

and incidantal)y, it 1-1ould be a very effective defensive operation, etther on the part 

of Russia or on the part o.f America, as long as the restraints remain in effect on 

both sides. 

SUch a restraint -vrould be no less clear than the more general renouncing 

of the bolllb, but it would represent a pledge much easier to keep and therefore it 

would be a more believable pledge and 1 t wou!d substtmtiaUy reduce the danger of 

an all-out wa~. 

t4h.an I discussed this issue in Germany three years ago, people there said 

that if the ground forces of the allies were pushed baok to the Rhine, and America 

used atomic bombs ag.ai.nst troops 1n combat between the Rhine and the Oder-Neisse 

line, many West Q.e.man cities might be de&t:royoo by A..·rH;,rica.n bombs. I do not know 
could be spared by a. judicious tactical use of 

to what extant West Ge:rruan cities ~~~-Am~"·-•~ 

atomic bombs tr.r Amerl.cnn forces, but ! do know that t if Ameri ca. were to use bombs 

beyond the pr'eW.a.r boundary. West German cities l«)uld b& destroye::l by Russian bombs. 

In any case, I am not advocating that if war should b:t"eak out in Europe, 

America should use atomic bombs agai11st rroops in eomba.t on our side of the pre-

t:rar· boundary. All I a."ll sa.y:tng 1s that we shall oo resolved and make 1 t known in 

advance that we would not usE) atomic bonlbs beyond the pre-war boundary as long as 

Russia doesn't use bon1bS on our Side of the l»undary. ...f' force is resorted to • 
escalation can be avoided only if the purpose of' the use of force 1a to aake a 
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conquest difficult, and with luck to prevent it. It ~uld not be possible to 

fight a limited. wa.r and keep it liroi.ted. if the purpose were to settle the issues 

involved in our own fa.vor. 

As long as there is no agreement proViding for arms control , and Russia 

remains in possession of large stockp-iles of tombs, America has no choice but to 

maintain a atrat6€fi_o atomic str1kil'1g force. However , it should maintain such a 

force only as p1"'0tection aga:inst Am~rlca or her allies being attacked W1 th bombs. 

The numbe~ of bombs retQi.ned for this purpose nea:l not be vary large, and more i..Tfl

pol'tant th.an the n'Ulll.ber of' bo::tbs retai.mrl 1e the 1nfl.tlnera.bl.i tj: of' the bases from 

which they l-tould be launched. If these basces are invulnerable, so that no single 

massive attack against them could substantially damage America 1 s al::d.li ty to retal

iate, th.en America needs to retain only enough bontbs to be able to destroy 1n retal-. 

iation a. substantial number of Rugsia's ciUes, after giving du.e notice to perrr.it 

thair orderly evactua.tion. 

J.t rli\U'It be m.ad.e clear, however, that i , Am:ar:toa adopts the polloy here ad ... 

vocated, she thereby renounces th$ threat of strategic l:Qmhi.ng as a general deterant 

because she could then make th:1.s threat only in oa.se Russia would drop bombs, and 

drop thetn on our side of the prmrar boundary. 

I, personally, do not believe that America would lose much by g1 Ving up the 

threat of stra.tegi.c bo..rnbi.ng, because the deterrent effect of such a threat is ngg ... 

:U.gt.ble unless the threat is believable. 

If Am&rlca were to thraa'Den to drop 'bombs on a large number of' Russian 

cities in case of war, knoWing fullwell that Rua$ia. would tatali.a.te by dropping 

bombs on a large nmnber of Ameri.can cities, suoh a threat would be tantamount to 

a throat o£' murder and suicide. The threat of me:rder and suicide would be a believa.ble 

threat, in t.he context of the eo...calloo Berlin Crisis , nor would it be a believable 

threat in the context of any other Similar conflict in whtch America 's right$ and 

interests may be at $take, but not America 's ~~vance as a nation. 
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If an increasing number of nations are building ajar strategic striking 

f"orcea there ll1i@:lt develop a highly unstable si t.ua.ti.on in 'Which a war that rrtight 

break out, would escalate and could lead to an all-out catastrophe. It could 

therefore, be very desirable to prevent the sp:r-eading of n~olear loJeapons to other 

nations. In the long run. this can be done only by area.ting condi tiona in which 

these other nations have no strong incentive to build their own nuclear striking 

g force and can be gotten to agree t() l"efrain i'rom building such strild.ng forc~s. 

In the meantime, it would be ver-J important for Amer.J.ca and Russia to enter into an 

aereement not to supply any nation '.rd. th bombs, or means for the deli very of bombs. 

Such an agreement cannot be obtkined i f America 1s going to provide NATO with atomic 

bombs or the the means .for delivery of suoh bombs. Therefore, at this juncture, Am .. 

ertca should resolve that atomic bombs and the means suitable for their delivery, 

which are supplied tr.r her and which are stationed in Europe, shall l"el1la.in the the 

hands of the American mill tary units which are u.nder Ameri can command. rather than 

be placed under the control of NATO,. Aa long as America is committed to defend 

Westet'n Europe, there is no va.lld argument for turning ovel' bombs to the contol of 

other Western European nations.. 

Oennany is going to put increasinly strong pressure on the United States 

gove:rnemnt to turn overr/1 ruch equipment to NATO control, and I would be in favor 

of balaneing any su.ch pressure by bringing domestic political counterpresS\\re to 

bear on the govenunant. 

America should stand firm in opposing the production of atomic and 

hydorgen bomba by Germany as well a.s the production of means sui table f or their 

dell very. 

As time goes on there raight develop a poll tically integra. ted Europe 

and i f there is no disarmament it $Sans tlikely that lru:rope. would be in a posi:tion 

to develop a strategic atomic striking frooe. It is not clear. however, that 



the tlnl.ted st.at.,P ought to give atomic weapons to ~litically J.ntesrated 

Europa. which it might not be committed to defend. is an issue 'Which 1s so 

40 

rs.uote that there is no need f'or us to concern ourselves 'With it at the present ttrne. 
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1 (b) !vliUTARY POl.JCIES 

Unless the government adopts a clear mili ta.ry policy which does 

not provoke an all out anns race, there Will be such an anns race and it will be 

possible to am ve e1 ther taoi tly or ove-rtly to an agreement providing f or arms 

limitations.Because our curl'ent military postu:re cannot fail but to provoke such 

an arms :race it ought to be replaced as soon as possible bJ1 a clear policy which 

safeguards our security without provoking a all out arms race • 

• 
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In rny om '1/iatv. it may well ba possible to i'ind a satis"'actory solution 

to this probl~. hut Wore we beetn to look for 6\l.Ch solutions. nc had better 

recor.nt&e tl'loir 1hh.et-ent li.!li ta.t.ions. 

In 194.5. those -vmo draf ted the Unitoo llations Charter reported as thatr 

job ·:..o devi.s.e so~ e ma.~hinsry f or the purpose of aocurl.n:; tha peaco that would 

work a.s lone as the great powers ~ould cooperate to this end. They vmre f ully 

mmre o tlte f act that in the world as it eidsts today, it 'l...rould not bs possible 

to SGt up a mach1nor.:r 'ldlich would work in e. conflict. that 1nvol vas great powers 

on o posi tie aides or bo capable of coercing a great power such ns, for instance, 

.Am0rlca or the Soviet Union. Giving the per.:n:1nent .u~mber!'l of the Security Cpuncil 

the right 
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to veto was .an expression of this limitation, and it is important to understand that 

1 t is an expression of a limi tati.on rather than tha cause of it. 

Attempts to use the machinery of the United Nations for purposes other than 

those for whi.ch it was intended has obsoUl"Eki this basic fact and 1 t might be well 

to remember that if the People• s REpublic of China had been seated as one of the 

permanent membet"s of the Seourl ty Council at the time of the Korean \o1ar, troops 

fighting under the nag of the United Nations would not have crossed the 38th 

Parallel into North Korea, and the United Nations would not h~ve been embroiled 

1n a war against the People's Republic of China - a war which 1 t was not able to 

win. 

• * * 
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CAN WE GEl' OFF THE ROAD TO WAR ? 

by Leo Szilard 

INTRODUC '!'I ON 

During the first World Wa~ Karinthy, a Hungarian writer, told on one oc-

nursery. He opened tthe door and found 
-~~ 

he said sternly to th'e ..3ldest, "who started 

"when Paul hit me back". -

For a number of years now we have had an opportunity to observe how w~as 

a nation respond to the actioncof the Russians and how the Russians respond to our re-
I '1-1 f ( • - ~p - I 0 

r t,..."-<:-. L.-V v--

SpOnSeS and tame-it seem that war is inevitable unless itis possible somehow to alter 

the pattern of behavior which America and Russia are exhibiting at present. There is 

not very much that individual Americans can do in order to influence the Russian Gov

ernment; it f ollows that they would have to bring about a change in the attitude-¥ 

the American Government which in turn might bring about a similar change in the at-

to say what 

get off the 

Still this min- /'........., "' 

they could unite op a s~~ of 
~""""""::f-"-:::::.l<::~::::.!(iL.' 'V\...- • >- _..,...., " 

7 
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You cannot get very far discussine the merits of such;polltical objectives before 

someone will ask vou , "Can the Russians be tr;usted?" This question of trust has kept 
~ r r 

/- • t ---~ 
coming up at the Pu.gt-rash meetings also and ;tt wag mostJ:y-the Russians who raised it. 

Russian 
On one such occasion I said to our AmQri,Qa:R colleagues, "If you mean ithat you expect 

the American people to trust your government, then there is something I must say to 

you. The American people do not trust their own government; how can you expect them 

to trust someone else 1 s government ." 

Gradually our Russian colleagues who attended the PugWash meetings 

came to understand better the real issues which are involved and they stopped raisin 

the issue tJ...f "trust". The last time it came up, if my memory is correct , 1.-ras one even-
J/~ "-..t-h I ~ Ct:~ 

ing at th~- - ~g held in ~den near Vienna when, w~th the exception of our Russian 

colleagues, everybody had gone to Vienna to the opera and I was left alone at dinner 

with the Russians . un that occasion I 

physicist, who speaks ~luently 
'---

sat next to B, an outstanding mathematician and 

, Whatever I said to him was said for his ben-

ifit only, but whenever I said something that the thought the others ought to hear 

al1o he interrupted the general conversation in order to translate what I had said to 

hi • At one point I said that I had never met Khrushchev, but somehow I had the feelin 

that I knew him , that I believed Khrushchev understood what Russia 's real interests were 

and I trusted him to pursue these interests effectively
1
while trying to keep the risk of 

war at a minimum. "But", I continued, "I do not know who is going to succeed him and 

his successor I neither know nor trust." -
~this point B interrupted me and while he translated what I had said 

I looked at the Russians 1rrho were sitting around the table. They sat there with 

mournful faces1in silence: manifestly they did not know who would succeed Iilirushchev 

either and they didn't trust him either. 
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"Can Russia be trusted to keep an agreement? 11 He who poses the 

question in this form implies that he believes some of the other great powers in

volved could be trusted to keep an agreement in force , even if they no longer re arded 

it to be in their interest to do so,,+1~/he facts recorded by history do not sustain 

such a belief . 

If Russia enters into an agreement, providing for far reaching dis

armament, she will do so because she considers disarmament to be in her interest and she 
continues to 

can be trusted to keep such an agreement in force1as long as she/believep disarmament 
d-o-:- <{ .:. 

to be in her interest. The only question v.rhich is open to debat e is "tvhether we may -r 
expect the future leadership of the Soviet Union to be as intelligent and realistic 

as their present leadership and to see with equal clarity that far reaching disarmament 

serves Russia ' s best interests. 

Entering into an agreement with Russia/ which provides f or fa r reaching 

disarmament, involves , to this extent/ a certain amount of trust and there can be no 

other basis for such trust that the general set of values pr~vailing in Russia . One 

may make , of course, a distinction betweeen the Russian government and the Russian 

people in this regard ( just as one may make such a distinction between the Americzn 

government and the American people, still ~8~atQ8 neither the American gove~ment ~nor 

the Russian
1

g_:>vernment operates in a vacuum, and the members of both governments 
I ~~y 
4/) " / W~ I 

ar~ arg~ guided by the ~~ set of values which prevail in their countries . 

In order to gain insight into the set of values which prevails in 

Russia , an American would have to establish close personal contact vuth Russians . He 

cannot gain this insight merely by reviewing the historical events of the post war 

years or by readin Pravda. Those "Russian experts" "tvho talk and write 
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about Russia ~without ever having had direct personal contacts with Russians in Russia .

remind me of those clinicians , rapidly increasins in numbers these days , who order 
c) ... ~"· ~ Jt-1- ~ ~ ~n/ .~z,.. .-/ 

elaborate~ tests an~gnose ~e gcge~ee~ without ever looking at the patient . 
I 

~·fy fi rst look at the Russians and my first limpse into their set of values 

f ive years a .,o at the f irst Pu~-rash conference vrhich ,,ras held at Pugwash , Nova Scotia . 

It was scheduled to last three days and we ~orere supposed to con(l:,lude ~ it by issuin a 
-';<..-'-tlv-->Spublic statement1expressing the concensus of the participants on the problem of(Peace . 

On the very f irst day of the conference , 1. met J Topchiev , at that time General Secretary 

of the 1 cademy of Sciences of the U. s . s . R. ,( by chan,S.SJl early in the morning at breakfast 

,U~ I asked him ~orhether the Russians really f elt that we must come up 'Bit h a statement 
(A."'Vv-r:'~ 

at the ~/of the conJ. erence. It was a f oregone cona:.lusion that drafting such a state-

ment vrould be a time consuming and f rustrating a.:fair , but Topchiev said that , :?:neleeel: 
~(...{.~ 

vTe must come up >-ri th a statement. I told him that I ~(a.traid that this vrould be his 
i~ 

vie-vr but there would be no need f or the conference t o vraste%e on ~ drafting of a -
d~~ - ~ sta~ because I had~ared a statement afisad=e{' time befor e I left Chica o-; j This 

was the fi r st of the Pue;wash meetings , the Russians were ex~icious of the 

American participants , and to all appearances , Topchi~~uspected that ~ was about to 

put something ovf_er on him and his Russian colleaeues~~- to show him 

the sta~t I h~ draft~ I said that my statement ~as so simple that there was 

no need ~rite it dovrn and that the vrhole statement ~ummed up in tHo sentences . 
~ 

The f irst sentence (f.'€ildj "We do not believe in capi talism 11 , and this Hould be signed wi.L f 
by/(he Americans because the American participants a r e f amiliar with the drawbacks 
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of capi talism. 
~/ 

The second sentence rread? ' ~>Je do not believe in communism ' and this I 
shouclL be signed by ~the :rtussians because by now theRussians should lrno>.r ~ome~ 

, ~ the draw~a~9< of ~om;nunism . 11 The broad grin ;,;:fJ11oThich Topchiev N0fl6HEi:Gd.....ga._ye
~(..:/~ ·t-rfdv 

'' 7 - ~ l'h.? 1-t-~1_......_,\ 

-~ ~he r'irst gli se into the set of values of our Russian colleagues . --"When lihrushchev vms in Ne1v York a year a go last October on a visit to the 
I 

United Nations , I asked to see him and Has told by the Soviet nbassador that they 

could schedule !)1.o more than 15 minutes f or me . This Has not what I~ed ; I had 

prepared a long memorandum , 

~ 
listing the questions to which I had 1-ranted to et Khrush

L,.__,_._ 4 

I 

chev ' s reaction ,. on the assumption that I mi ht have several hours With Khrushc~ 
:<f)'-tl-e 'V)..J.. 4t --

and I had ~ ' aRussian translation of this :nemorandum. I told the amhassador , 
\ 

hm·rever , that I vmuld take 15 minutes , i f .L couldn ' t get more . 'I'he next morning the 

asked if I could come over ri ht a1.ray to the Ne1-r York headquatters 

delegation to see the Chairman. I asked hovJ much time I would 

have , and vras a gain told that they couldn ' t schedule more than 15 :1inutes _or ""'le . 

I started the conversation by handing Khrushchev a little pre~ynt -- a 
"""-... 

.L 1--S~hick Injecto Razor. I told; him that this 1--ras not an expensive razor , bu ~, it was a 
t) ~· 11 ~-- ;;.C.,. ~ ',-

Ve!'"'J good one ; . ...-that i I >·ranted him to try it out and .-:tl-h e liked it I would keep 

him supplied ivi th blades as long as there 1.-ras no 1-rar. Khrushchev replied t ha t i .t 

there is 

he 1-rould like to read through the 

memorandum I had prepared , even though 1-re 1.J"Ould have no time to discuss more than 

just a small portion of i t . He rtf;;Jt-JJ{ Jitk.-A~W'!or.an..dum , and I raised one by one the issues 
:v~~ J 

vJ"hich I bel ieved t o be the most impor tant . ~(the 15 minutes were up I asked the 
{+/Wlf. ~ 

mbassador 1.ihether i.ve should terJTJ.inate the con!:erence/ ~m't:Ja:ssae'te r said , 11It seems 

that the Chairman 1.oTould like t o eo on 11 • 
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Thereaf ter I stopped every 1.5 minutes and each t i me the 
~-v- .. _} 
i:'Of)l:y ;r/we had started at ll o ' cloc_k in the morning and 

( t~( ~~ 
all the issues which were eove=.r ee ~~morandum . 

Ambassador gave the same 
v..--e-- c_,~-.L-{ 

by one o 1 cloc k~ had ·ri4~sw 

~~ 
The question came up why~o f ew ericans in responsible positions ..We!'C n, ... ~ 

~~( 
~n f avor of disarmament. I said t hat many Americans e;qrr • ssed doubts 

whether it would be possible to provide f or adequate inspection, but t hat t he 
//~ 

problem of i nspection w-as not the main stumbling bloc k and solving t1re-problem 

~would not by itself convince many Americans that disarmament was 

a desirable goal . J isarmament would not by itself guarantee peace and even \d th 

~ inspection going f ull blast armies equipped with machine guns could _spring 
' ~~ 
up so to speak overnight . It vras not easy to see how one would secure peace 

in a disarmed vTOrld . 

At this point Khrushchev picked out a passage f rom my memorandum which read 

as follows : 

11 Clearly , a world police f orce , under the central ?~and of t he Secretary
General of the United Nations, would not be acce~b~e to the Soviet 
Union in the present circumstances , and it might be acceptable to the 
United States in the circumstances that might prevail a f ew years hence . 11 

-}? _; ~ ; ;.__ 

I\hrushchev said that this ls ent9nde showed hin that I understood-~ the ~ _ 
~J- ~u 

~~ ~ome and added that in his opinion these dif ficulties could be 
( ~ ..... ~ •?'1•1'-1'.-!1..'·~ 

!'0~--u;y-~sat.i ~retariat of the United Nations along the lines 
;,~~-{_ 

he had suggested. I said that I was ~ot certain whether the reorganization he 
{.,if"' 

would be workable from an administrat~ point of view an~ hat 

~ l,...-l~ck to the narro~uestion ol h9": armed. f~fces_ , OBerating under 
~ lVV?VV/.11 ""' ~~ " u ; 

United Nations auspices , ~ up in order to make them acceptable both 

t o the Soviet Union and to America . Khrushchev encouraged me to say what I had 
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in mind and I said the following: If there is disarmament /there might be a number of 

disturbed regions in the Horld where there would be a need f or a United Nations 

police force. There might be three such regions and there might be even six. 

Instead of thinld.ng in terns of setting up a world police f orce operating under a 

central comma..11d, perhaps we ought to think in terms of setting up a number of 

regional police forces, one region. Each such regional force / 
7C, " l- " ~ .. I' \. ~ ~ ... ~ tc• 

~uld then be controlled by a a~f ~' xx, say·'._ five nati.ons (drawn from outside 

of the regiont7 and thBy woul~ppoint the commander-in-chief of their regional f orce. 

All such xg regionsl forces would operate under United Nations ' auspices inasmuch 

as the slate of the five nations, in charge of a given region, would need to ha¥e 
· ·CCL ... ~-<- ~ c • /'<.. ... • I 

tlie app o~f t e majority of the Security Council , with the fVePermanent ' 

members of the Security Council ~oncurr.tng. Clear~e selection of these slates 

would require negotiations among the great power,s, /Am~a mi ght agree not to veto 

~~~~ 
a slate f avored by Russia for a certain region~ that Russia agre4_ not t o 

veto a slate f avored qy America f or a certain other region. 

I ~ that it would be much easier f or Americans to accept general dis-
, ) f'--~v~ j .__,. (., 

armament if America could f ree herself from her commitments militarily to protect 

regions which are geographically remote from America , ~~ng~ 

l"~"lice=£orees~Tati~-Na~--G-es. Prior to 

the advent of the atomic bomb, America's military sphere of inf luence did not 

extend to remote regions of the world and the same was true also f or Russia. 
,~V',?~ · ~~1 l v 

In an armed world Americax and Russia ~ ~ir sphere of military inf luence 
i f 

to any part of the world but/there is general ·sarmament , then once more Russia ' s 
~~~;;a---

and America 's sphere of influence ~,l nnk and, as far as direct military 
;;r.u.__ ?~ 

influence goes', -~ll ~ to areas lying in their own geographical proximity. 
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In a disarmed Horld Russia Hould be in no position to protect Cuba against a 

nossible American militarv intervention , nor Hould American be in a position to ~ v 

protect , say , Turkey or South Korea a P"ainst a possible Russian or _, hinese military 

intervention. 

But Americap and Russia could retain ~ inf luenc e over regions 
t /.... 

which are geographically ~ f rom both of them i l.' th_ere were set up in such 
' ~ 

regions )regional police I orces under ttl~ United Nations I'Cl.nd they had inf luence on 
- )...<. f/:: t "'V-J.. ) 

the selection of the slate of nations in control of the various Peccional !'orcee-. 

Khrushchev said that this is precisely what he Hould be a f raid of and that 

~~~~~~the nations in a region where such a regional f orce operates would 

come under the control of the nations who controlled the regional police f orce. 

I did not >-Jant to belal;x>r this point very much f urther because what 
,./. -Y~;) ( ___.J 

was trying to do Has to find out wha~chev regarded ~ the crucial :i::eet!es and 

there v-rould have been no point in trying to go urther on this occasion to arrue in 

favor of a specif ic solution o~f these issues . 

l told uhrushchev that since America has at present military co~~tments 

to defend areas >vhich are in Russia 1 s <:<eo graphical proximity , I did not see hou disarm-

ament could be politically acceptable to America except i r there were a political 

settlement Hhich -vmuld permit America to free herself rom these co ami tments without 

too much loss o prestige and v-ri thout sacrificinr;; the security of the other nations >-rho 

are involved . I then tried to illustrate this point by discussing the ~erlin issue , 

in this ~context . , and : ound that Khrushchev was fully aware o this aspect of the 
l 

disarmament pr~lem. 

Concernine the problem of inspection I :3aid bo KfiPB:ol'i8he u that I as-

sumed that Russia would put no lirrrl. tations on the nu."'llbers of in~~ ~perating in 

Russian territory i f disarmament -vrere an accomplished fact , but~t I personally v-ras not 
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so sure that LOrei~n inspectors , even if aQ~tted in unli~ted numbers, could 
{, .( 

discover ~~n rocketJ or bo;:a~ that the Russian Government rn:i;r<ht *;;:nt to hide . I 
.,.-{-

therefore -vmndered whether the Soviet ~ would be willin~ t to create con-

ditions in which a Russian citizen -vrould feel that ihe is fullfillinP" a patriotic 
u..:_ • · (. 

duty i f he reported a violation of .... ~sarmament agreement t o 'he International Con-
J.-; //h< -J< ~c~ t"-< - ;<-h.- . -

trol Connnission?'-s~ . e war oould th~n rely on Russian ci)izen ' s reportin , 
/"' ~ ......._., '-1.-J' lt.--J...? ~ <_ -· ~L •. 'lo~ ./J~'-

RUSSian violations , rather than bei.nh~ f orced. to rely upon L'oreiP"n inspectors .~. he J _.,. 
( v'-"'-.) "'(. 

same question h-Old. \1een P · r e-vr days earlier ; bY a colleaP.;ue of ~ne ;at_ a luncheon 

oven by Cyrus Eaton vlhich I h~ attended , and Khrushchev ' s anm.;er 
, Lf._.~~~~) - .,._ 

ative . I t old Khrushchev that ~ ~~(Present at this luncheon and that I haft_ heard 

hi ansVIer , but that I 1·ras not sure th<.>.t he fully understood at that time the impli -
7,"~ 

t .......... 
cations of his answer. I told Khrushche'v that i f ~ . fully realizing the implications , 

'/ 7 

t£ were to give an aff irmative answer , this is something that people ought to know about / 

because it could have a marked ef ect on the attj_tude of many Americans to-vrards the 

·-problem of disarmament . Khrushchev replied that he Ghough he fully understood the 
Y/-:; 

@~@e'wn--and: 

~ ... ~+-r'-L •• 
implications oFf> the eJ:'tl:es kion but that i f ~~ I had any doubt about i ~., 

dz.~._"'t, v'\.. 

spell out Hhat I have in mind in detail, and if I Hrote(t-rhat he , Khrushchev , thouP"ht I 
.I"""'''\.. ) I 7"1,; t.y ~ .... J(.L 

. ~~auld writerhe would have-i'ie hesitati-tm-· to sL,n the document ri "'ht then and there. 

$ v :I:'nportant though this issue was , I did not think that I out;ht to spend any more ti· e 
I 

on th~~ specific point and therefore I merely said that >-Te might f ind 

f or him to make his vie-vrs kno-vrn on this subject . ~ 
~ 7 

1 

-N~ 
I 

/c 

\.) 

some better via 
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) 
- At one 

ON BEING HUHAN 

said to Khrushchev that I didn ' t want to take up any -
more of his time but still vTanted to show him how to insert new blades into the 

razor which I hab brought and hovl to clean the razor af ter use. This done, 

Khrushchev 

\; 

J 
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said that he felt that he , too , ~-muld like to do so :.ethint_; f or ne and hm-1 ~·muld 

I feel i f he Here to send me a case of vodka. I said that ~I wondered if .L couldn ' t 

have something better than vodka. 11ir.Jhat do you have in mind , 11 said Khrushchev , 

and I said , 11 3orjum. 11 A ~·en days earlier "tfhen Khrushchev delivered one of his lonl! 

speeches be.Lo re the United lJations , he had a p-lass of mineral Hater in .Lro111t of hi 'll 
- r .. ~~ N.a<lo...:t" ) 

from vJhich he drank from ti:rJ.e to time and ~-ne pointed to it and said, "Borju.111, 

excellent Russian nlimeral water . " \v'hen I said , "Borjurn 11
, Khrushchev beamed . 111tle 

have two kinds o mineral water in Russia ," he said, "they are both excellent and tt. -.. 

i shall send you samples of both. 11 

':'he next day I was back in 11y roor'l in the hospital when the door opened and in 

came a young :r1an f rom the Russian Oelegation accompanied by a porter carrying a 

large case of Russian min,eral ~..;ater of two varieties_, •t ·J ~~~ ~f ~ Yz 
1 

~,L ~ : ~, '~ • 
•' -z.t..vL. I 

rhe stoi"J I am telline; here is not quite as pointless as it mi ght seem. People 

are not oing to solve the problem posed by the bomb just by beine nice to each other. 

Still discussions of' this problem between Americans and Russians arehkely to be 

more productive if the American who conducts such conversations td th a Russian in-

dicates at the very outset that he is aware a:p the fact that his Russian counterpart 

is a human being also, ~vho has much the same needs as he has, and might be beset by 

the same difficulties as he is . I, f or one, have f ound in my conversations ~-lith Rus-

sians that all one needs to do is somehow tacitly to establish at the outset that 

there are important basic premeises on "1-Jhich vre '#~ agree . Ravin done so it is 

thereafter possible to engage in reasoned ar~uments based on these common premises. 

If there is disa _, reement one must then go back and examine whether the disaP"reement 

is due to some faulty reasoning or -..rhether it is due t o some basic assumptions on 

vrhi ch "re dif _ er . 
(\ 



/ 'L--

I'~ -There is a school of thoughtrwhich holds that there is no iuse talking to 

the Russians and that the only thing to which they respond is power. This tenet 

has been expounded in one of til his major foreign policy speeches by Dean Acheson 

when he was Secretary of State. He compared Russia with a river. "There is no use 

arguing with a river" so he said, "all you can do is to build a dam and by doing 

so you may keep it under control." It might well be true that there would be no 

use for Dean Acheson to argue with his Russian counterpart[,... He might well be 

among those American~ who are constitutionally unable to communicate with Russians 
~~~ ·,.-v,'/( /)~;t--z_-z.. ;) I 

. rus c ev' s- """type. , personally, found it m easy to communicate with( Just 

by being myself and the conversations which I had With him helped me to gain 

certain insight. I cannot know for certain to what extent I was able to get across 
C VV"'\ / !,__ .:~ '- j-0 

to him ~}of the th:inktt::ig that I believed to be true, but the last speech which 

he 
_q-uy 

on the American soil; just a few days after ~conversation whioh we had 

included the following passage: 

"The Soviet Union will not agree to disarmament so long as there is no 
assurance that the international armed forces,/ the creation of which is 
anticipated in solving the problems of di sarm~~ent ~ will be in reliable 
hands and will not be utilized to inflict damage upon a state or group of 
states. vle do not request any privilege for ourselves. But we shall 
never consent to privileges being granted to other groups of states." 

"The Soviet Union will not agree to disarmament so long as II • • • • 

I wonder if Khrushchev would have put it quite that way if ±Xe it hadn't been for 
I 

our conversation, " ~(. z_..c" "} ~. 
·J._._._ 'I- -... /'£ 4.. 

not: -fj;nd it O<FSy- to communicate with Khrushchev There are many Americans who ~e 

Russians of a similar type tHR just by being themselves. But they could 

be given a few clues in this rega by those who have no ~ difficulty in communicating. 

Because I believed this to be true, following my conversation with Khrushchev, I 
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APPENDIA 

sought an opportunity to see Kennedy after he was elected and bef ore he took office. 

I did not expect that there would be any difficulty in arrangin£; f or such an inter-

view, but f ound that I had been mistaken and i did not get to see the president 

elect . The Vienna meeting has shown that ll.ennedy and Khrushchev have serious 

difficulties in communicating with each other and unless someone is able to get 

across to Kennedy how to talk to Khrushchev , or to Khrushchev how to t alk to Kennedy , 

this f ailure of communications is likely to persist. 

) 



-A 
s- ught an opportunity to see Kennedy after he was elected and before he too 

~t ~cr ._~1:--
I n to helreve that there would be any difficulty in anging for 
~ """'- . ..,__ 1...~ ·~ 
lll6 to see him te I did not get 

to shown that Kennedy and 

other and unless someone 

how to or to Khrushchev 

Kennedy , this failure of communications i 

* * * < 

, -1 ~ ~ ------

s after my conversation with Khrushchev, checked out of the 
1,. 

hospital in New York where I had been confined f~ over a year , took a taxi 
c '< 

to the airport and flew to 1oskow to attend the Pugwash Conference. I was 
• •1 

k::. 

accompanied by my wife who ~also my doctor and I stayed in Moskow several weeks 

beyond the end of the Conference. I stayed on in Moscow in order to engage in 

private conversations with our Russian colleagues, because I knew from experience 

that only in private conversations is it possible to get anything across to them 

or to discover what they really believe to be tru~ • 

None of our Russian colleagues brought up the issue of bomb tests, even though 

two years earlier some of them had been passionately interested in this issue. I 

f ound, however, an undiminished interest in the kind of far-reaching disarmament 

which would result in substantial savings. On one occasion I had tea with Fedorov, 

the General Secretary of the Soviet Academy of Sciences, with no one present except 

my interpreter. I had met Fedorov before and I always got along well vli th him. 

On this particular occasion, he spoke to me as follows : 

You must really believe me when I tell you that we want general disarmament. 
You have seen all this construction work goin1on in Moscow; it has been 
going on for many years; still we are not abl to catch up with the housing 



-Iff -
shortage. If we had disarmament, we could not only solve this 
problem, but many of our other economic problems as well . Also , 
we could develop other nations on an unprecedented scale. So far , 
we are building only one hydro-elecgric dam in Africa -- the 
Aswan Dam in Egypt ; if we had disarmament, we could , and we would, 
build twenty such dams in Africa. 

I have no doubt whatever that Federov meant what he said. 

~Vhen I got around to discussing the problem of inspection with_JRussian 

colleagues, I discovered that those of my colleagues of the Academy of Sciences 

of the USSR who had been scheduled to attend the 6th Pugwash Conference , had 

received a detailed report of the conversation which I had with Khruschev in 

'-
conditions in which tlie Soviet citizen would feel that he is doing his patriotic 

~~~~~~~~rl-~ 

:i.n ae<:_ompll:sliY!:g- thl::s:= ~ 

p oday , if a taxicab driver up a f oreigner at his hotel~ then ? 

after he delivers him at l)is destination {.fl.Mf/<ff, he is supposed to call the police iJ ;.. s I I )1-,_ ~ t t "'- .-?-- __.:;; 
and make a report. _ l'foday, we find ourselves in an arms race with Russia , and 

L1-1-q i,'-'J .( ~ /.,C admittedly, many i;.hing.s mlioy oe pos · ble in a d" sa;med world which~ not be possible 
~~ J- v-1 -rr £_~ · _ 1..-w---u-- /~~ / -c ;~. / 1..,. _ 

today' but still ~,.W?5'trtc( ee ·:ng,-a- degre~ of flex:i. bili ty ~tl 

__ ) 



t_ . 
~:f'.,o,vmmment which few other governments possess , if -we were to asoswrlQ=4hat 

~ ..... q! 

t-.<... ~Z.....Z..'' ___ ' 

tb.e Soviet Oo venmtent uetid: be able to progress within a few years to where a 

Russian that he is ulfilling a partiotic duty if he 

reports a violation. 9f a disarmament agreement to an International Control vommission . 
1/t / 1/ ~ "> 
~ I • ~ 1<--- -' I ' '"-' 

.,Tho~ ~assuring conversation in this regard -1~ with~~ Kapitza , 
.... 

whom I knew well from the time when he lived in England . He believ~ that the .. J~ 
t-'0 4<~~~'-"h _/ t<J 

Soi!Ji.et Government wa6 capable of great f lexi bill ty , provided there ~ a(strong ,r-
/ ,r.--1( 

Kapitza thoa5 ht. tkt that the Soviet Government 
'. moti:f.}ation ·£or this fleifrbili "t;r. 

( .(' . 
on a number of occasions when t~e iss~ was 

Soviet Goven1ment -- so 

Kapi tza thought really wanted general disarma~ent . 

Ny contacts in 1oskow w·ere not restricted, -huwe "J'e!: , to my colleagues~ the 
~ /~ ~ /.~ hJ '1..·- Q...,.,.._.......__ .(_{: t..-1.- ... ?" 

Academy fortunate because one needs to ~Q.Pstana th~ Rus-s:i:-an-atti Lud'e 
t_::..:._:;_ , , ~ { 

~wa:rds disannaruent wi Lhin Lhe gehe! al fFatP:QWC1t"k-oj the set of values ~ revailing 

in Russia . 
i v't. • 

I had two long interviews ±X vli th the director of a Russian Government publish-
~ 

ing house and his staff . Someone told ~J that I was in loskow and asked them 

whether they would want to p~lish ~&Sian Et anslali®--ei' myli ttle book, "The 

Voice of the Dolphins" . Because I -vras regarded as a distinguished visitor, the 

extenso why 

This 

took tlvo interpret e; L,the //-L 
T.l- a-c. ).I-• ~ ' ~ c-

had all read the book • . (fve,n thougb the director 

it was a foregone Kt conclusion that they would 

wanted to find out why I had said in the book what I had said . 
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vJhen it was all over I told them that at long last .i. understood the basic dli.f-

ference between ~~G Soviet Society and A~erican Society: In America the author 

~ves trouble to the publisher in Russia the publisher gives trouble to the 

author . 
,- .,6 "" "- \...... ~' • .t-l,. A... C' 

During the first seesion
1 
~ o ~~ discussion Pevol,.ed~e issue 

of disarmament , and they -vranted to knoH whether I thoue;ht that disarmament could 

be acco plished in the near future . ~hey were genuinely interested and concerned 

and I told them 6i-a&ftf' that .L did not see hmr disannament could be accomplished 
c .) 

1-ri thout concurrent political settlement . I added that I could visualize vTi thout 
( 

t oo much difficulty a political settlement in Europe but that I had di&ficultfies 

visualizine such a settlement in the Far East . I told them that any constructive 

policies/ which the Administration mi ht want t o adopt with respect to China
1 

vTOuld 

be likely t o run t nto dif.ficul ties in Congr ess and I explained to them that Con ress 

• ·~ (l-11, 
had a ~ emontional attitude t o-v1ards this issue. 

At the end of the second session , when I was about to leave , the conversation 
.- . /;(._ L ..,_,_' • / I' '- i1--' ~ / • / ~L. .:-c:-

11>/>"'nJ.~Z,Jvt....:} T ~i._ "'""'"""',, 1 ~-<......, .--....--=::...-- 1./- --.... ,..._. l 

returned ifflat I @>uld do about it i·Then I &e>t~!j-Ck to America . 
:r k; 1 ,) ~ .. ?d t' .J ~ (It· r .... / 

know, 11 I said t o them , 1~, 1 ou ht t o pray t o God J ever: 

make a bi ~ earthquake and ,• onnosa shall sink into the Pacific Ocean. 11 111;lould it 

not be simpler or God , 11 one o.i them asked , "to enlighten the American Con ress? 11 

"I rather believe , 11 I said , 11 i t l·muld be easier for God t o make a b:i.P" earthquake. 11 

.:r ;A- -x-
lY visit to ~ :o scoH ,.ras the irst one I ever made and a month 1 s time is not very 

much even if you make a serious ef ort t o learn as ~uch as you can. Still this visit 

~ 
has convinced me that the idea o~ peace , andf~sarmament as a means to peace , is 



-tv-
1'11~ u .~t; .~.h ~~ ~-l/'-~ --~ ~4-z-.t-t-t\.. 

IAJ'~"<fl~ .............. (f-..(_ ~t/ . / , . 'l~f:_ 

~epalbv chensheel- b~,_ntEJ.l:teetffials~ d.:a~m:a. ~~ n/ ~, c:::L..J .. -,.._.!111!!2f 
·;) C ~~ . .... <- .._ ... r. ~ ·40 

1.- •• • ~ ' ~-;"v-1.1~· ~.) 
I have no hard and fast evidence to prove T~H'l--"h":~-A·~ee • The closest/ 

.9f"1 

to what may be regarded as evidence1 i-5 ;Perhaps t~e fact_ t h,a / Russian economists go 
.. ""' - L I yf • v • • ' / 7 .,I 

to a lot of trouble hese days ) to convince Americans that general dl\d, tA~let~ ·' 

disarmament could be accomplished without throwing the American economy into a 

tailspin. This appears to be the party line, and it is a f ar cry f rom the previous 

party line
1 

which asserted that America is opposed to disarmament because, under the 

American economic system, a major depression would be unavoidable i f America were 

to disarm. ") / 
..... l<-'J __ -"1~ 

I f I say t~ia would very much want to have disarmament wnd would be 
I 

willing to pay a commensurate price for obtaining it, I may be asked to explain 
-~'VV 

why, Russia's negotiations on x disarmament-- much like America's own negotiations 

on this subject -- are mainly guided by the public relations aspect, rather than the 

substantive aspect of this issue. I may be asked to ,explain 

Government has not 
t('l/6 

enlisted the help of Sovie scian~in 

also why the Soviet 

studies of the subject 

of disarmament any more than has the American Government. ~y answer is, that the 

Soviet Government, while it wants disarmament, does not believe that America comes 
lv-,vl-1- c..<:_/ 

anywhere near to accepting disarmament -- no matter what concessions Russia ~~ 

Willing to make on the issue of inspection. 

To the Russians, America's position on disarmament appears to come very close to 

being fraudulent. ----~on the surf ace, America is f ormally committed to general and complete disarma-

ment, but if you look below the surface, the picture changes. 

John J. McCloy, who up tm until recently was head of the Disarmament Agency in 

the State Department, said \ just the other day1on television that America wants 

disarmament, but t 



up an international armed force so strong that no 

~a.s&-of--waT is uh2.t Ys~d to he caJ 1 ed the.- "wB:T potent-i-aJil{.~ ef Ltre nations imrcr±ved, -
(:;! t '- £ r 

wtrt"Cli'rirs--m.:lol...D..t.y:~e:t!~ll·.ned-by-th.eir "industrial strength . I it would 

be physically impossible to set up an international army so strong that neither 

Russia nor America could stand up to it, e~cept , ~f cour~, i f that international 
; . .-l....:_ ~L··~--t--£ _I ./ 

army is made to be the sole possessor of ~ -This, on the other hand, 

would be unacceptable to the Soviet Union and it would also be unacceptable to the 
~1-!.t . 

United States . Therefore, what John J . '1cCloy ~is tantamount to saying t hat 

America is willing to have disarmament; but only under conditions which she , herself , 

would not accept. 

These days , I am frequently asked by disarmament enthusiasts whether progress 

""\ towards .P.isarmament in America is blocked by the industrial mill tary complex of which 
~~l/ 
~senhower spoke in his last speech in office. It is quite possible that a time 

might come when we will Iyve to worry about the vested interests which are opposed 
'Ntfl{ tv~_, k-. 

to disannament and Win them over by off ering them adequate compensation- f or the 

losses which they would suff er i f disarma=,ent bee me a reality. But ri ght now, to 
~ · ·~{. 

my min , progress towards disarmament is · · not because so many people are 0 

rather because so few people 

In the course of last year, Richard Barnet 

are who+eheartedly in favor of it. 
bL-1-'l ft.lf rv-£'1- ..p-( 

moved~ vfe:>5hin~'t:10Yi ~iR the= 

I ~IL~~~ ~~ll u. s. Disarmament Agency. ~eKe cam8 to r:+ashingte:a , lfe had written a book 1 

11 Who Wants Disarmament? 11
, and when he ~~Washington , I told him that~~ a: fC'J, 

. ti ·h-c..t"- b~IL- ,.. , 
~~b I ~~t~s~mL~~ey ~~ging too-
ti'tiH! tyr\ his boo0fo± the- neJ~t edition. Recently, he reminded me of this, and asked 

Vt4 what title I had in mind when I made this remark. 11How would you f eel 11 I said 

11 about ~'a: . ti~ ' Who the Hell Wants Disarmament? 11 Being an of ficial of the 
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Government , he v.rould not comment , of course , but he did 
~,.. -r- J.-tk"t.' ; ~ 

W'hy are?~' people in Washington,.....-1<1hole~edly in favor of disarmament? 

./ 
'~- ~-- f-t-,;-

nourruanage to supress~~le. 

I 

believe the answer is that substantial economic savings to 1r1hich disarmament would lead , 

which is the main motivation f or disarmament for the Soviet Union does not provide a 

strong motivation f or America and in the absence of this motivation, fear of the un-

knovm becomes the predominant factor. 

The fact of the matter is that disarmament Will not automatically guarantee peace. 

To ask how the peace "'iould be secured in a disarmed Horld is a legitimate question , 

and it is not surprising that responsible Americans l·rould want to knm.; the answer to 

it before committing tha~selves to general and complete disarmament. 



-~ 

{;~p /~th 1~ )v~ -1$'- ),{ _____- f' q 
Why are so few people i6 Washington wholeheart_edly in f avor of disarmament? 

------~ 
The subs~tial economic savings to which disarmament would lead and which present 

the main motivation for wantin~sarmament in the Soviety Union , does not provide a 

In the absence of this motivation, the fear of the 

unknown becomes the predomin t factor . The fact of the matter is that disarmament 

./ 
~~not automatically guarantee pea ~Let ~us, for a moment , imagine a world disarmed 

I 

down to machine guns. Presumably, even in a disarmed world, machine guns could be 
'- - --? ?. ~ J""} /~ ~ 

manufactured in unlimited quanti ties and smuggled across national bero~. In a vrorld 

disarmed down to machine guns, America and Russia would still be secure, and neither 

neighbors against America. 

located in the vicinity of a powerful neighbor like America or 
--+- it 

secure for vranting mill tary protection. Rather, :IOCe;Jr would seem likely that thes 

\. l ·-- ttt,. t.'l.r" t'q<.. 
small~ countries would make the necessary political adjustments and thereafter~· 

~ ~ore secure in the absence of any ~tary protection /than they had previously 

1•- -L.they I 
been with mill tary protection. Presumably :is:lmxe would be recognized by the rest of 

/ 
[/ ' ' 

' (,.-.'-r.- l-;." ( - r'-'"" 

the ~s as belonging to the sphere of influence of owerful neighbor, arm I h !L.Je 

& (_ Hv-k_.. t::. 
4\C)u:ld be no -security consi~tions that,.weW:rt±mpair tfte powerful nei bor rto intervene 

~n their affairs! 1,11 , c ~-....vS.,<.c!C.....V1<. ~ • .. 

(;vf z.lf " "t""VL . Wl-f1S-' i c_ _ _ __ jc_st~ ··Jt, £> ;it; ~~:~ 1 

There vTOuld remaifi, however, lar~ L~~J±y-d:tst~~ :_; e werld "'1Vhich 

are not located in the immediate g~aphicyncini t of either America or , Russia . ~ 

~ould happen i f national located }n such a~ egion were to improvi £ with the nations 

loca-ted in such 

up, so t speak, 

.-r-.... 

nsi An improvised army eq~ped with machine guns could spring 

ove[_ · ght. and attack one of th~neighboring ,juons. How could 'the 



.. 
~ . 

',·~-% ~ , v •• ].. /.-1,.-1.-{:

~nation located in 

to speak, overnight 

,~ ~ Zf c . 

::>v ~ ~t;: /v(.,.v.vz.-; e-v _ ,_;?_~/-<-
such a regi.on, mprovise<\_With machine gurl.s, could spring up, so 

l,J!· ,_(._ /;.. .. ~(,..~c:-<-
anciJ c one of the Jm neighboring nations. How could, in a 

disarmed world, the peace be secured in the disturbed regi.ons of the world? 



/ 

i 
I 

~w-usefui~i§ AmedcaTI study would be, I do not krit:tir.' What I believe 

is needed at this point is to arrange through Jam private initiative, but with the 

blessing of the American and Soviet Governments, for nongovernmental discu~sions among 

a carefully chosen group of Americans and Russians, Wihicls: -wt:ll be focused on the issue 
1. 

o how to secure peace in a disarmed world. 

Such a study would ~~ extend over a period of three or four months, would be 

conducted on a full-time basis and the Russian and American participants would work 

jointly/ part of the time in Moscow and part of the time in WashingtoJ on the problems 

involved. The aim of the study would be to produce a working paper that would list 

a number of different ways in which peace might be secured in a disarmed world and to 

examine in each particular case in what circumstances each particular solution might be 

likely to fail. By proceeding in this manner, none of the solutions could be labeled 

as an American or a Russian proposal, and being free from this stigma the proposals would 

be more likely to receive in-

volved. 

existf inherent 

war and to have an eduring eace in a livable 
/( J/ 

objectiveo Just peace
1
is 

asking for peac with 
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I am ratite! "fi 'f'!n:ly convi~ed that until such time as America and Russia 

reach a meeting of the minds on the issue of how t he peace may be secured in a dis-
' cv.:rz.::J~ . 

armed world, it will be impossible for them to conduct serious negotiation5on 
~ 1<;-- / 

far- reaching disarmament. In the absence of any major progress towards an agreement ,, 

on disarmament th~~vernment ought to adopt 

.-

) .. ) 
/' 

/x ~ !...1-J {"-- . 

,IL__ /]/2_,.~,1-/J-r/~ I 
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1.0 policies that Hill reduce the dano;er that a war may break out 
in the next f ev.1 _years 

,Ahab neitller ussia nor America want . 

2. ) policies that will make it possible to arran~e f or the cessation 

of hostilities bef ore there is an all- out catastroph , in case such a 't-Jar should 

break out . 

f OREIGl' POLICIES 

In order to minimize the dancer that such a 't-Jar may break out the Govern.rnent 

ought to resolve to stop fi ghtin~ meanine;less battles in the cold war . Nothing is 

!Sained by -vlinning such battles and a chane;e of attitude in this re ard is ur ently 

needed • 

.:.ake the International Atomic Energy Agency in Vienna, for instance. This or an-

ization has at pr esent no function -vrhatsovver , and if it is maintained in exi.stance 

at all , it should be maintained as an exercise in cooperation amon '"' nations . ,.,he 
i ., ') 

_irst director of this a ency ·ras an American , and his term expired last year . Since , 

next to America , the Soviet Union is the most i~portant atomic power, Anerica could 
t ~,c,-,{_ / /~"-,..,';:~~. _,~ 1!'/c >1 ·~ t,. •• ~. ~ 

have proposed that the next director of the a genc be-irRussian and-slnce 

had the votes she 1-Jas able to 1-d.n one more nctory in a meaningless battle of the 

cold Har. 



.. 

:£ .,dr 
All his "victory" accomplished was to reduce the chances of finding some 

useful function for this agency, becaase the Russians resent beingrJ pushed around 

ti.: this agency and there is no way for us to force them to play ball. 

I bell eve that it would be _important for the ernment to reach a ma.jor policy 

decision, and for the P ..... sident to issue an executive order against fighting 

:ms:a:iucl:bogless m~n~es in e cold war. / 

vle have a cultural exchange program with the Russians but their State Department 

and our State Department are playing a game of 11if you hit our scientists, we shall 

hit your scientists. 11 Accordingly, our State Department imposes senseless travel 

restrictions on our Russian colleagues who visit this country. These travel 

restrictions are not aimed at the safe-guarding of any secrets, but are merely a 

way of hitting back at travel restrictions which lhhe Soviet government occasionally 

sc·entists who travel about in Russia. 

he- - ...... ~ 

:~~~~~~~~~~~~~!.:&ll~~!iJlC~~~~ to fly to Cleveland, A-t• , n ;-c· 
)~ 

ily :::·~:::~~ ::.:~h:. :rn;;:2: o:1:::h /-~ 
~~1~ . ~~~JtJ 

-n~.t-ew--yJrf depending on weather conditions, the planesrsometimes detour and on "bhat- -~ 

occasion they might fly over faxg forbidden terri tory. On this basis the State 
~ (.. 1/vJ-t.--A. 

Department dee~~ B permission to fly from Rochester to Cleveland. 

When ~ . _fo-··-·recently visited Washingi;.o{l he asked for permission oR=Me 'iii*Jr 
/ _,....,.. /c..v::J /H ~I t- J"' ..Z. ~ 

~ to spend a few r.Qc days in New York ~ an a end a d conference on rockets which 
l r-- ,d v I'-'- t ._.,_ 

was in progress at that time in New York. Because no American ~ invited to s 



similar conf erence in Russia, the State Department ref used him permission to 
f~-t' attend the lJevr York conference. Sedov said, :?n'that case, he ~o10uld just go to 

Bm-1 York and spend a f eu day s shoppin ~C" and si ,,htseeinP" and was thereupon told by 

the Stat e J epartment that he was J.'orbidden to go to ' eH York as lona as the con-

1. erence 1-Jhich he !!lust not attend remained in session. 

Pinpricks of t his sorf, are not qoinq to lead to war, but they are not con- < t£.: £--i'~ ,,~ -<-"l-"l:- r-W"~<---<-~ :- ~vvJ..- • duci ve to ~1H .eq oeace ei t her. 1
1 

' /' " (- v ....... .--1 j I l 'l. 
T,far rlli. !Sht break out as the result o.: com"'i t t rnents Hhich the United States has 

made in the post ~orar years and which led the lini ted States to hold positions which 

are dil' ficul t to def end mill tarily, morally , or legally. So e of these positions 
, _..,"~ ; :=-- more distant ou ht to be liquidated at once . Concernin the-cfEilere vle our-ht to set a/dat e f or 
' 

their liquidation , but set a date , nevertheless . 

u~ng the Korean war President rrQ~an sent the 7th ~leet into the Straits o: 

Formosa , as a strictly temporary measure. '.i.'he T<'leet was sent there i mpartially r'"!: 
'1 prevent ho stili ties between the Peoples 1 Republic of China and the ••a tionali st 

Chinese Government o)l Fornosa. President :'ruman 1 s assurance that the """leet would be 
")..~ (" (; ... t· .. iC •""/_ & ~(_ 

lfl. thdraHn a _ ter the Korean War was ~eprl:i a.tafi-b~r the -next Administration and there-

a .Lter the role assi!S!led lbo the ?th Fleet was no longer impartial. Its role became ~vf~} /. I J 
' to protect f ormosa a .- ainst the Peoples ' Republic of China . ·~ no similaltJ clear I . I ' /A__, ·,_:. ~ "V '· :£ ~ ~ N . " I 

connni ttment to protect (~~and .1a su , ~orhich are f10se to the mainland , but 

whenever these islands cane under t He are not oint t o yield 

to .:orce and "tvhen they are not under attack we conveniently f orget about them. It 

is doubtful whether these island would be militarily defensib~e · f the Peoples ' REpublic 

of China ~M decide{,to take them by force , and Hhe~he·~ . ~ (,.;\i , legal or moral 

right to defen~ them~ 
~t"L-t,f.-1. • lLd.- 1 

~~e occup tion of these islands by Chang Kai Chek mi~1t provide 
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the Peoples 1 Republic o China ~-r.i. th a strong motivation .J. Or t ryin P" t o develop a 

I 
strategic atomic stri.kinr; l Orce . a~ China is in a difficult econo~'lic position and 

.,....,......,_~_~ )_ .• ,,, I I I.~ -~ <-'-'. 
~ -dee:i:-si-o.n·-.te~E!velcn/_~~ c s t riking .~.. orces in a major 

· vt....: L !1. . ' / i 1. t t ..._ I l: .. t t " .. ~ _.. . ..> ___.:- ·l 
t.;ay mi ght well depend on how strongly -me:r .are provoked to do so . I have little 

doubt that those in responsible posit ion in t he AcL'":linis t ration knoH at this point 

that vie ought to induce Chang Kai Chek to withdraw f rom these islands , but .J. Or one 

reason or another , they are dra~gin_ their f eet . 

In the post ;.mr years Korea and Viet Narn 1-1ere divided by the stroke o a pen and 

_jt 1--i·:; L/.; 
we have assumed, a ~role Joth in South Korea and South Viet !Ja"ll . 1-le seem to 

I !.-

have adopted Xphilosophy that by preventin~ South Korea and South Viet ·ram rom 

uni tin~ v-r.i. th their northern counterparts He are preventing the spead o coclPlunism 

in Southeast Asia . Hhether it is possible to prevent the spread o_ co nmunis:n in 

... ,.· l.. ,, (. : ~-cU. -
Southeast Asia by h'O?z85i:!'lf5~·this kind o ':aginot Tine re~:ains to be seen. 

If vre Here ~le to establish in South Korea and in Sout Viet Nam a certain mn
cJ--~u·~.-, 

i mum ~ o.~..' f reedom and i f ;.re ·v.rere able to develop t hese count ries econorrd.cally 

there could be, perhaps, no ;~oral objection to prolonci.ng our intervention indef -

ini tely , even thou h by doing. so '"'€1 pay be preventinr· the unif ication m: these 

econor.u es • · .;(l L 

countries . 3ut i f the/northern lola;u;e ha~ves of ~ryse couptries are developed by 
L... } , w- ·n t , , · 

the communists much more rapidly and i _ tHey ar~~preciably less f ree than t he 
, , 
~'V\1.- \, " '-.-J:r;:" 

southern ~. then VIe have no moral ri gh~ to prolon · ntervention . 

I believe we ought to set a date by which 1-1e must eit her establish t hat ~ore are 

capable or benef itting these countries , or else vre must terminate our intervent ion 

soon therea!.'ter . 
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--
1 (~) l•IIUTARY POUCIES 

I 

\:____ -
Unless the Qovemment adopts a clear military policy vThich does 

not provoke an all out arms race, there will be s uch an arms race and it will be ~/ 

'~ v~ d}'_:. H~ '-·"Lt. ... ~~~t:~./.er_,. /r::;C:> t'-" ? ; d I l 
either aci tly ~y-4;8 aft:. -At;rQe~nt .r:-· 

om' ourrent military pa.s_ture ...canno_t._;t;a,il but to provoke uch 

an-~~91it ought to be replaceJ as-soon as-possible by a clear policy which 

-sa.~uards our--seGUri.-t J-withottt p~.ng_a._al.L out arms race. 

L 1..-1/\..-"'- C.1A/)....,._t:. __f- --vz...z-z_ Y,~ 'L-~ ~.} t· ~-t "(/~ 
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During the years 1-rhen we had a considerable stockpile of bombs, and a 

strategic air f orce capable of delivering these bombs and Russia had none of this, 

we used to threaten that inmse of a Russian invasion of Western Europe, we would 
r 

... .. -
drop our bombs on Russia ' s cities . ' ny people believe that this threat hss deter-

red Russia rom overrunning Europe. It is difficult to see how an attack against 

Russia's cities would be justif iable from a moral point of view. Such an attack 

would kill millions of civilians , men , women and children, and it would kill them 

in retaliation for an action on the part of the Soviet Government, over which these 
"" ~ :-.-../ < ,.~ 

people ~o control. But even if we assume for the sake of argu_ment that the 

threat was believable enough to deter Russia f rom carrying out the intentions which 
• ~ /,~ "th I (.-

~people ~~ to her, the same threat would not be eelievable today. Today, 
I 

if we were to destroy Russia ' s cities, Russia could retaliate by destroying our 

cities , and theref ore the threat of bombing Russia ' s cities in case of war would 

be a threat of murder and suicide. 

Centering on rr-oy Kohler in the Department of State and on Paul Ni tze in 

the Oepartment of Defense there has emerged a school of thouglt;hich holds that 

if we shift the threat from a strategic strike agaiBst Russia ' s cities, to a strat-

egic strike against the long-range rocket bases and strategic air bases of Russia, 
-~~ 

we can continue to operate with 7- t~_rat w_hich ~ believabl~ ~ The thinking -'Wi'+!:hifi 
" ].. L It<. /u. /1./ l--t t. '?~;C.~~( ;; 1/1;.-t..-.r"U-: ~ ·~ 

this school PUns as fol~: - - " - • t'f--1 L ~ ~ .. ~~~ ~ ~ 4::'( 
- ?t/ /hJ 7 -iJ / tr l<- Cl 

"In the course of 1961 we have revised our estimates of the strength of 

Russia ' s atomic striking forces on the basis of the U-2 flights, and intelligence 

reports . The location of most of Russia ' s bases is known to us . Since these 

bases have not been hardened , they could be destroyed if attacked by bombs and 

we have at present the capability of destroying these bases by making a massive 

attack against them. We presumably could not destroy all of Russia ' s basis in a 

single attack , and Russia might be able to strike a counterblow and inflict some 

damage on us, but this damage i'ITould be within the limits that we could tolerate and 
[':,_.~ 11'4-r: -

in certain circumstances we would be prepared to -::t&leJ:ate it. 
We 'have no intention Lo start 9. prev<mtivQ war aoo to resort in peao~-
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1
1 vle have no intention to start a preventive war and to resort - in peace

time - to a surprise attack a ainst Russia ' s bases . But, i there should be a 

" 'j 
war in Europe which involves conventional f orces on a ~ajor scale, we wouid be 

in a position to threaten a massive atomic attack against Russia ' s long- range 

roaket bases and strategic air bases . We believe that such an attack would cripple 

Russia ' s bases to the point where we could toleaate the damage which a Russian 

counterattae.k could inflict on our cities . _Ioreover , the Russians would not be 

likely to retaliate by attacking our cities with bombs . They would be more likely 

to speak to us as ollows: 

"We have enough rockets left to destroy a large nu.rnber of knerican cities, 

but we know that if He did this, America may retaliate by destroying all of our 

cities . Therefore , we propose to hold our fire and to negotiate peace. vle concede 

that the poHer balance has now shifted in America ' s avor and we are now willin to 

yield on a number of issues on which we took an inflexible stand prior to the out-

break of hostilities. " " 

If this were a likely courxe of events America could con~ipue t o. think 
v-L.._ /)? ~ c~ .-·'I / 

of war e3;s an operation whcih might lead to victory. ·~e fact=-of +be matter::ds 
~tJ. 

that is not a likel y course of events . 

Those who urge that America build up her strategic striking forces to 

the level where it 

Russia from risking war in Europe and adopting an intransige~t position 
I r 

on Berlin and other related issues . Most of these people will concede 1hat the 
'-

superiority which we must have in order to make this threat believabel cannot be 
't.;_-

maintained indefinitely and could be maintained for five years at /'most . Many 
'· 

of them >~11 also concede that if Russia were not deterred and if it came to a 
.. ~ tl 

Har in Europe, faced -vri th uncertainti ty of how uch damage Russian counterattack 

might cause , the President of the United States would not be likeley to authorize 

such an attack against Russia ' s bases . What these people want to do is to main-
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tain a threat that the qussians believe even though they themselves do not 

believe that we would carry out this threat. 
c.t. L (..,'-<- .. -. ~ ~-

In order to maintain ~~eat we would have to build a ver.J large 

number of long range solid fuel rock~,( 1~nutemen), and a large number of sub

marines capable of launching intermediate range solid f uel rockets (Polaris) . Also 
A 

for a vlhile at least , vTe ~ have to keep on testing bombs in order to develop 

bombs which are light enough to be carried by these rockets but have a greater 

explosive po-v;er than the bombs which they carry at present . 
caJ-

If we do this the Russians will, of course , respond by dispersing their 

bases , by developing solid fuel long range rockets, which can be launched from 

hardened bases or which can be mounted on trucks that can be moved around along 

lb.he highvmys , and the~ay make an effort to develop ani t -missile missiles . To do 

all this may well be a major burden on their economy, but we would give them no 
(, /,__ 

,.t- ~ 

choice but to assume tft~ purden. We , too, would have to t r y and develop anti-

missile missiles and if the Russians succeed in building such missiles we 't·rould 

h~ve to produce decoys in large quantities in order to neutralize their anti-missile 

missles . 

The only thing that can halt this kind of an arms race is either an explicit 

or a tacit agreement on arms limitations . But we will not be in a position to make 

Russia an acceptable offer on arms limitations until the Government squarely faces 

the issue vihether we want to build up and ma:imtain for a period of f rom three to 

five years a strategic striking force whtch threatens Russia ' s long range rocket 

bases and strategic air bases . Only if we abandon this objective will the Govern-

ment be in a position to propose to the Russians limitations on the strategic strikin 

forces -vrhich they might CO!}Cei vably accept. -~ 

~ x- ~ •r~ ,t-•v&-
In the present Circumstances we cannot the possibility that a 

war might break out that neither Russia or America •..rants and it is therefore nee-

essary for America to adopt certain restraints which she_, would impose oq herself 
Z-;<- >-i , ,'},~..-.__..·. ~ -i'.......,.,vc;,( 'J-4~L /-+ /'--<- . ll ) 7.....-(....- 4 vt- t-._.:, L 

in case o!B such a wa~ ~...to prac]~ those in peace timj in such a f ashion that 
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Russia should understand the nature and purpose of these restraints. Only if 
_t.~ .... ~~~c 

such restraints are adopted ahead of time .,could they in fact be ~1 ,..; e.;i l:l'tFt if 

war shoudd break out~d only if such restraints are observed in the case of war 
- ·/~ 

would it be possible to avoid a rapid escalation and to gain •enough time to be 

able to arrange for a cessation of hostilities~ before there is an all out atomic 

catastrophe. 

Soon after the war, when Russia did not as yet have any atomic bombs , she 

proposed that the bomb be outlawed. This could take the f orm of a unilateral pled e , 

given by each atomic power , that it would not resort to the use of atomic bombs, 

either for the purpose of attacking cities or bases , or as a tactical weapon to 

be used against troops in combat. 

Recently , Sulzberger of the New York Times discussed with Khrushchev 

the possibility of such unilateral pledges , renouncing the use of the bomb. Khrushchev 

said , on this occasion, that i f there were a war, even if at f irst only conventional 

weapons were used , subsequently the side which is about to lose the war i-Jould f ind 

it impossible to abide by its pledge and >-Jould resort to the use of the bomb. 

This brings out what I believe to be the crux of the issue , that today 

it might still be possible to resist f orce with force , but the objective of the 

use of force must no longer be victory, The objective must only be to make a 

~ '. . conquest WL £.cult and expensive. 

If force is used than an all-out war, which neithe side wants , can be 

avoided only if both sides recognize that the use of force must not be aimed at 

victory or anything approaching victory. 

pose of settling the controversial issue 

If either side uses for~ce of r the pur-
r} V(. 1 l / {-t,<. ZA 

on his ~(terms. the war is likely to es
/ 

calate and end up in an all-out catastrophe , even if only conventional weapons 

vrere used at the outset of the war. 

Recently, the United 1ations Assembly vetoed with a ~ore than two-thirds 

majority , 55 against 20 , to outlaw the use of atow~c bombs in war. ~he use of 

atomic bombs in -,;,rarf are was declared by the Assembly to be a crime and a violation 



of the United Nations Charter. 

Since the machinery of the United Nations was set up for the purpose of 

maintaining peace aa1ong the smaller nations, assu.."T'.ing the cooperation of the great 

pouers to this end, atte::npts to regard a two-thirds vote of the Assa-:1bly as -le
0
ttll;, ~~ ~ J.. J-/.e-/- 1-'%/t u ~ • . 

binding must necessan-ry-fail. Still the United States must not fly in the face o_ 
world opinion and simply disregard the vote of the General Assembly, when a two-

thirds vote of the Assembly expresses the legitimate concern of the great majority 
of the nations that the use of atomic bombs in r,rarfarer/1 mi ht lead to a 1·1orld catas

c;/ol 
trophe. Rather, out of respect for world opinion and in its W&n interest, the 

f 

United States ought to go as far toward complying with it, as valid considerations 

for her own security would permit. 
...._.. f /~.,;J .-r:'~-c!. ~-7-z:z...._ How far should the United States be expected to go i-n contplyin~ with uoz ld 

-"'1¢ n=i erj at the present time? 

t.-Testern Europe is not inferior to Russia i either in manpower or in 

economic resources and it would be possible for Western Europe to build up say 

within five years -- conventional forces to the point where the West could renounce 

the use of ato~mic bombs in case of war, except in retaliation.,if atomic bombs were 
lL: 

used against Mx-. It is uncertain, however , whether -·!estern Europe would actually 

divert economic resources to the production of arms in a sufficient degree to build 
up its conventional forces to the required level , and in any case at the present 

time these conventional f orces are inferior to those of Russia ' s . For these reasons ., t ~-'M.UVI'Yt ,-...~ .,·v 
the ~~s at the prese~n t time unwilling to renounce the use of atomic 
bombs in case of a war in Europe1in which conventional forces are involved in 

a major ~ 

case to 

If we regect , however , the notion that America may resort in such a 
~~~t; a ~ attack of her strategic st~king forces aeainst the long range :::, 

rocket bases and strategic air bases o Russia as indded we should , then there is 

no reason why America should not adopt the following p~licy: 

America shall not use her strate~gic striking forces for an attack aeainst .-ei ±her :taos:tan bases or Russiiiln citiQS QXQ 
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either Russian ~~ bases or Russian cities except i f American cities or bases are 

attacked with bombs or i f there is an unprovoked attack a gainst the cities or bases 

of one O J. America 1 s allies . Further , i f in t he case of war in Europe America should 
~ 

use atomic bombs against troops in combat she ~ do so only on our own side of 

the boundary which existed prior to the out break of hostilities . merica would i m-

POSE SUCH A RESTRAI NT ON HER CONDUCT OF THE WAR AS LONG AS RUSSIA IMPOSED A SPIT U R 

restraint on her conduct of war . 

rianif estly , this type of use of atomic bombs vTOuld be a def ensive operation 

and incidentalJy , it ~uld be ~ ver y eff ective defensive operation , either on the part 

of Russia or on the part of America , as long as the restraints remain in eff ect on 

both sides . 
)k.~ 

clear than the more general renouncing Such a restraint vTOuld be no less 
/1;../~ ' 

e
1
much easier to ke~p and theref ore it 
~) -

>;:;: ;' 5 ~ J(-. ;~ ~t. c__ 
of the oom , but it would ·~en!!!ee:Qfl.t a pled 

: 4 • ::?. .. 
t-Iould be a mor e believable pledge,. su s n la ly reduce the danger of 

an all-out war) ,v /• iAJ; / t-1<-._ ,-z..-.. I 

When I discussed this issue in Germany three years ago , people there seid 

that i f the ground f orces o f the allies wer e pushed back t o the Rhine , and America 

used atomic bombs against troops in combat between the Rhine and the Oder- Neisse 

line , many West German cities might be destroyed by American bombs , I do not know 
could be spared by a judicious tactical use of 

to what extent West German cities ~g~~-QQ-Q~S~P9YQQ-QY-~~~~QaR-Ge~GSy-~-Q9 

atomic bombs by American f orces, but I do lmm-1 that i i f Ameri ca vTere to use bombs 

beyond the pr ewar boundary , Hest German cities -vmuld be destroyed by Russian bombs. 

In any case , I am not advocating that i f war should break out in Europe , 

America should use atomic bombs a gainst ' oops in combat E our side of the pre

-vrar boundar~ All I am saying is that we shall be resolved and make it known in 

advance that ~re "~9 ld not use atomic bombs beyond the pre-w~r;. bo1j%d,ary as long as -.-.-.. 
,,, I ·'7AA ) l J -k . ' ' ~,{, ,...., ~ / . ( vVJ.,(/{., -.-1 ~/ ' ' - -z..c... ~ 

11
Russia cioeefl 1(t use bombs on our side of tfte boundary . ~ f orce is resorted t o/ · z:::~ ' 

~¥._ I ~) / escalation can be avoided only i the purpose of the use of f orce is t o aake a /r-C' 
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conquest difficult, and with luck to prevent it. It would not be possible to 

fight a lirni ted war and keep it limited i f the purpose were to settle the issues 

involved in our own favor . 
-~-~ 

As long as there is no agreement providing for arms control, and Russia 

remains in possession of large stockpiles of bombs, America has no choice but to 

maintain a strategic atomic striking f orce. HoVJever, it should l'laintain such a 

f orce only as protection against America or her allies being attacked with bombs . 

The number of bombs retained for this purpose need not be very large, and more i m-

portant than the number o bombs retained is the in:ltulnerabli tt of the bases f rom 

which they would be launched. ~f these bases are invulnerable, so that no single 

massive attack against them could substantially damage Amer-'.Lca 1 s ability to retal-

iate, then funerica needs to retain only enough bombs to .be able t~. destroy iin retal-
/ct".;1 ·t-,., ~-~ .... "-' ·'-;t • ~.-c· rtC:.. c .., ,. ~'-'7 .• 

t:A!'C. se-~ l'---C ~ ..._ ,.;-.<.A.-r-;) ...._.... <14- e. .,_ <.. .__,- '-
iation'\ a substantial number of Russia ' s cities , ~ · -gi..\4ng due notice to permit ~z-z.;_ 

~ .... 
their orderly evactuation. ;t:f- r -x- ~· < ~~ 

..L.t must be made clear, however, that if America adopts the policy here ad- ..) ~'<--. -
~-~ -

vocated , she thereby renounces the threat of strategic bombin as a general deterent/ ~~ 
_,.~;, '- / ~ 

because ..sa-a ruiCf then make this threat only in case Russia 1-rould drop bombs , and '\. 

drop them on our side of the prewar boundary. 

I , personally, do not believe that America would lose much by giving up the 

threat of strategic bombing , because the deterrent effect of such a threat is n~ -

ligible unless the threat is believable. 

If America were to threaten to drop bombs on a large number of Russian 
-. 

cities in case of war , knowing full4.ell that Russia would tetaliate by dropping 

bombs on a large number of American cities, such a threat would be tantamoun) to 
,-JuC 

a threat of murder and suicide. The threat of merder and suicide waul be a believable 

threat, in the context of the so- called Berlin Crisis , nor v.rould it be a believable 

threat in the context of any other similar conflict in whtch America ' s ri hts and 
... --~ s. y-i -c u c.....L 

interests may be at stake, but not America 's ~~ance?~~ \ 

~ >A * _ J 
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I f an increasing number of nations are buildin~ major strategic striking 

forces there might develop a hi ghly unstable situation in which a war that might 

break out VIould escalate and lead to an all- out catastrophe . It :sttuld 

therefore , be very desirable to prevent the spreading of npuclear VIeapons to other 

nations . In the long run , this can be done only by creating conditions in VIhich 

these other nations have no strong incentive to build their OVIn nuclear striking 

~ force and can be gotten to agree to ref rain from building such striking f orces . 

In the meantime , it VIould be ve~J important f or America and Russia to enter into an 
.... 1:- t .... c:_ -

agreement not to supply any nation with bombs , or means -fU1' me delivery of bombs . 
c.~ ·~ ... (::__ (. ,...;_ ,......:...._ 

Such an agreement Qam.'l.&t.rb'e obt:llned if America :ts~e; to provide NATO Wi. th atomic 

bombs or the the means f or delivery of such bombs . Therefore , at this juncture, Am-

erica should resolve that atomic bombs and the means sui table f or their deli very, 
t 

(/ vlhich are supplied by her and VIhich are stationed in Europe , shall remain -t.e-e the 
·I ' ,·,.-

hands of ~ American military units which are unde;"~ can co'1Ulland, rather than 

t~\ placed under the control of N TO .~ lone; as Ame~ca is cormni tted to defend 

Western Europe , there is no valid argument f or turning over bombs to the contol of 

other Vlestern European natio~ 
1 Ge~any is going to put increasinly strong pressure on the United States 

governemnt to turn ove~ such equipment to NATO control , and I would be in f avor 

::.~~:::gg:::~.:t~re(sure 
by bringing domestic political counterpressure to 

America should stand f irm in opposing the production of atomic and 

hydorgen bombs by Germany as well as the production of means suitable f or their 

delivery. l ---As time goes on there might develop a politically integrated Europe 

and i f there is no disarmament it seems tlikely that Europe would be in a position 

to develop a strategic atomic striking f roce . ~t is not clear, however , that 

in such a situation Europe would desire or welcome any military protection that 

the Uni. ted states might be capable of extending to ther . ':'he question o vrhether 



. .. 
• . . 

the United Statejl:s ought to give atomic >Ieapons to +oli tic ally intee;rated 

Europe , which it might not be corrLmtted to def end , is an issue vrhich is so 

40 

remote that there is no need f or us to concern ourselves >'ii t h it a t the present tiu e . 

I 
,... 

L k:1 /) 7f {_? "~ ;:J 
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